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The 
the Beginning, still 

Stands on the Book 
As in 

College 

Its Charter and Its Curriculum are in the Master's Commission:-
"Go ye therelore, and make disciples of all the nations, baptising them into the name 

of the -Father and of the Son and of the Hol9 Spirit: leaching them lo observe 1111 things 

whatsoever I commanded you."-Matt. 28: 19, 20. 

"The things which thou hast heard from me among many witnesses, the same commit 
thou to la.itluiil men, who shall be able lo teach others also."-2 Timolh9 2 : 2 . 
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BUILDING ON GOOD FOUNDATIONS. 
J :'-i·CE the College of the 13ibk was established i!\.19CJ? 

almost twenty-five years have passed away. I 1111e s 
· windlass has kept turning. its chains have made m.~ny 

\I indings. and many changes have come . . Lookmg 
back we seem to think the time has passed very swiftly .. '\S 
we get older, "the more we live, more brief appear our hfe s 
succeeding stages." Our _chief conce~n should be: Wh;_it have 
we done with these passmg years w11h our College. and have 
we in that time built on good foundations? 

"For the structure that we raise, 
Time is with materials filled; 

Our to-days and yesterdays 
Are the blocks with which we build :• 

Those entrn~ted with the tas!, 
of commencing and continuing
the work of the College h_ave 
tried to achieve the objects 
sou"ht when, at the Fede,al Con
fertnce of 1906, it was resolved 
''that a College of the Bible be: 
established." We gratefully ac
knowledge God's gracious lead
ing and help in any success 
gained. ' 'The Lord has done 
great things for us, whereof 1\'e 
are glad.'' 

the College. We are proud o f their excellent and dernted ser
vice to the churches, and note with pleasure that some are be
coming known far and wide for their promine1rce in special 
departments of work. :--ray the blessing of_ God always accom
pany their ministry, and may they cont111ue to preach, not 
themselves but Christ Jesus as Lord and themselves se'rvants 
for Jesus' 

1

sake. They are engaged i~ a ~reat 11·ork. "helpi~_g 
the Carpenter of Nazareth to repair his shattered globe ; 
buildin" men and women, boys and girls, into living stones in 
the tem"ple of God. They ai:e ' 'architects of charact_er."_ Henry 
Van Dyke has this encouragmg word for preachers 111 his poem 
on "The Builders" :-

"There is an architecllll'e gr:incler 
far 

Than all the fortresses of war, 
More inextinguishahly hright 
Than learning's lonely towers of 

light. 
Framing its walls of faith and hope 

and love 
In deathless souls of men, it lifts 

above 
The frailty of our earthly home 
An everlasting dome; 
The sanctuary of t_he human host, 
The living temple of the Holy 

Ghost." 

It will be remembered that in 
some of our States before the 
year mentioned various training; 
classes had been in existence in 
which our young men who had 
a desire to become preachns of 
the gospel and serve our churches 
could obtain that special educa
tion so essential to the purpose 
they had in view. Numbers were 

The College Faculty. 

The faithful and distinguished 
work of our Principal, Bro. A. 
R. Main, i\LA., is specially ac
knowledged. The help of H . G. 
Harward, who earlier had the 
oversight of the College, is re
membered. Members of the 
Faculty during the years, notably 
T. H. Scambler, B.A., Dip.Ed .. 
R. T . Pittman, B.A., Dip.Ed., 

Seated, A. R. Main, M.A., Principal. 
.I. S. Taylor, B.A.; T. H. Scambler, B.A., Dip.Ed.; 

R. T. Pittman, B.A., Dip.Ed. 

helped by the means availab!e, but others thought it necessary 
to go abroad to supplement the instruction received, and there 
was a continuous departure of bright young men of great pro
misefor the colleges of the United States of America. Many 
did not return, but remained with the churches, and gave them 
very distinguished service. The necessity of training men in 
our own land became a paramount matter, and thus our College 
was established. 

The results have abundantly justified the wisdom of the 
decision. If we subject the work of our College to the lVI as
ter' s practical test, "By their fruits ye shall know them," we 
believe a favorable verdict will be assured. On another page 
of this issue are given the names of men who have been 
trained in the Colle~e. who have served and are still serving 
churches in Australia . Tasmania, New Zealand, Great Britain, 
the U nited States of America, and some who are in missionary 
labors in the " regions beyond.'' Some sixty per cent. of prea
chers now with these churches have been stude11ts in the 

' College, and it is reasonable to expect that in another few 
years' time that percentage will largely grow. The well-being· 
and success of our work in the future is bound up and inter
woven with the progress and prosperity of our College. 

.. 

We appreciate the loy~lty of past students and the regar<l 
which they so often express for the training they received at 

and J. S. Taylor. B.A. , are accorded very sincere thanks. 
We look to them for guidance and help in _the days to 
come. 

The generous support, financial and moral, given so freely 
by the members of churches and our whole brotherhood, is 
very gratefully mentioned, and the thanks of the Board of 
Management are given whole~eartedly to all. For the ex~ra 
liberality of those who made gifts and endowments to provide 
scholarships and other privileges for the students, particular 
gratitude is expressed. 

It is appropriate to mention the assistance given by brethren 
on tlie bnsiness side of the College. Some who took a deep 
interest at the beginning of thing-s are not now with us. We 
record the names of F . G. Dunn, J . T . T . Harding, Charles 
Hardie, F. M. Ludbrook, and Alfred Millis, who gave much 
time and effort at the inception, and continued ior the time 
they were spared. A continuous line of brethren gener
ously and capably served the institution down the years, and 
their help is now thankfnlly recogni,ed. The same is sa id of 
all who have contributed in other ways to the success o f the 
College. Their continued intere, t and support are confidently 
asked and expected. The co-operation and assistance of Bro. 
F . T . Saunders, our organising secretary, is cordially 
acknowledged. 

"R,OBER T LY ALL, 
Chairman of ::Board of .7«anagement . 
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Can the Brethren Help in an Hour of Need) 
THE College of the Bible will shortly com

plete its twenty-fifth year. A quarter of 
a century seems a long time in the life 
of a man, but it is only a brief period in 

the history of an institution, a church, or a 
nation. In the case of the College, it may be 
long enough for some fair estimate to he made 
of its value. 

Were the brethren who at the Federal Confer
ence ;if 1906 decided on the establishmeul of 
the College wisely ied? Have the hopes ex
pressed when the opening look place in 1907 
been realised in any fair degree? We leave 
others to answer these questions. 

A Favorable Verdict. 
The verdict of the brethren has on the whole 

been very favorable. Sympathy, good wishes and 
willing support have been forthcoming in in
creasing degree as the years have passed and 
the work of the College bas been evident. In 
this issue of the "Christian" appear historical 
reviews, estimates and appreciations to which 
the Attention of all our readers is directed. 

Throughout Australasia, to say nothing of other 
lands, men trained at Glen Iris give themselves 
to evangelistic, pastoral and educational work.' 
Their efforts in .many cases are being crowned 
with rich blessing and success. What would 
the situation be had these men not been avail
able? Sixty per cent. of our preachers come 
from the College of the Bible. They labor side 
by side with other honored and successful prea
chers. But imagine that the 40 per cent. had to 
bear the whole burden of service I Anybody 
who thinks at all must appreciate the great con
tribution made to our Brotherhood by the Col
lege. Suppose the College activities had now to 
cease: what a gap would be made I Can anyone 
doubt that evil results woulcl follow ? 

As we review our Foreign Missionary work, 
the importance of the College is even more ap
parent. We have other excellent representatives 
than those trained at Glen Iris; but it is mani
fest that but for the College of the Bible we 
should have been at a tremendous disadvantage, 
and the work would have been hindered. If 
the work of the College be curtailed, what of 
the future of our missions? 

A proportion of those enrolling at the College 
came wiU1 th·e desire to be better equipped for 
service in the local church rather than with the 
will to give themselves to full-time work as 
preachers. In nearly all the States there arc 
consecrated workers who arc able to serve the 
heller because of happy days of training al the 
College of the Bible. 

The present enrolment is somewhat less than 
that of former years. The reasons for this will 
he apparent to nil. 35 men arc in residence 
at the College, and two women at the Ladies' 
Hostel. The States arc represented as follows : 
Victoria, 15; South Australia, 10; New South 

Wales, 5; Western Australia, 4; Queensland, 3. 
Of the 37 students, 10 have entered with the 
desire to prepare for service in foreign fields, if 
opportunity offers. 

Continuity of Service, 
One interesting and satisfactory feature of 

our College work may be noted. Sometimes in 
educational institutions there is a continuous 
change of personnel not only in the student body 
but also in the faculty. To use a familiar col
loquialism, our teachers "stay put." W c could 
imagine circumstances in which quick changes 
might be desirable; but when satisfactory work 
is being done, and when harmonious relation
ships exist between faculty and students, there 
are manifest advantages in continuity of service. 
Of the four members of the faculty, A. R. Main 
is in his twenty-fifth year of service with the 
College, having begun work about three months 
after the commencement in 1907. He will shortly 
complete his twenty-first year as principal, hav
ing entered upon the duties of this office, in suc
cession to H. G. Harward, in January, 1911. Mr. 
J . S. Taylor, B.A., commenced his connection 
with the College in February, 1914, and ever 
since has enjoyed the confidence and esteem of 
his classes. Mr. R. T. Pittman, B.A., Dip.Ed., was 
one of the earliest students of the College; he 
has been absent from it only during the years 
he spent at Melbourne University preparing him
self further for his life's work. In February, 
1915, he resumed his association as a teacher. 
As student and member of faculty he has brought 
honor to himself and to the College. Mr. T. H. 
Scambler, B.A., Dip.Ed., has just entered on his 
eleventh year as a teacher. He began his work 
in September, 1921, as successor to Mr. H. E. 
Knott, M.A. His association, also, has not only 
been congenial to himself, but has resulted in 
much pront and help to College nod students. 

+---•--·1--•·-·-··---·-··---· I , 
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"QUR educational interests are 
of supreme importance. In 

a ver9 real sense the nilure of 
our people is dependent upon our 
educational developmenl. Onl9 
as we increase in intellectual re
sources shall we be able lo largely 
influence lhe world." 

wrilten 
of our American churohea, 
but apply •• lruly lo Aus
tralian conditions. 

It may be added that continuity of service is 
also a feature of the household arrangements at 
Glen Iris. The College housekeeper and her 
helpers have all given years of happy service. 
Miss Jermyn will at the end of this term com
plete her twenty-first year as housekeeper. She 
has sought not merely to fill a position, but 
throughout has exerted herself to help the Col
lege and make a contribution to the cause of 
Christ. 

It seems both a duty and n pleasure to testify 
to the consistently happy relationships which 
throughout all the years have existed between 
Board of Management, Faculty, students and 
domestic staff. 

A Venture of Faith. 
From the first the College has been a venture 

of faith-faith in God and in his p eople. It 
exists to advance the kingdom of 40d, to honor 
Christ and lo further the proclamation of his 
Gospel. As at the beginning, so now the Col
lege stands upon the Book. In continued faith
fulness to Christ and the Scriptures will lie its 
strength and its security. 

Unlike endowed institutions the College de
pends for its existence upon regular, freewill of
ferings of sympathetic Christians. Thus has it 
been sustained for the past twenty-five years. 
If such offerings cease to be available, the Col
lege work must stop. If they arc seriously 
diminished, its usefulness will he greatly cur
tailed. As readers know, expenditure has been 
greatly reduced, and considerable economies ef
fected, . cuts in allowances being announced as 
reaching forty per cent. The reduced ability of 
most brethren lo give has to be recognised. But 
we have many more members now to draw upon 
for support than when the College was estab
lished. For instance, the Victorian membership 
has grown from less than 7,500 to over 13,000, 
and that of ·Soutb Australia from less than 4,500 
to about 8,200. This increase of 76 per cenL 
doubtless harmonises with the general advance 
in the Commonwealth. Even if a third could 
not give at all, there would be n greater number 
left to contribute than we had in 1907. What i s 
needed is to secure the willing co-operation of 
the whole of the members in the support of the 
College. So we ask: Can the brethren help us 
in an hour of great need? 

Above all, we must have · faith in God. We 
exist for his glory, and seek to honor his name 
nod cause, Let special prayer be made in aU 
the churches for God's help and blessing. A 
llCCent striking article in an English religious 
journal asked regarding a certain cause: "Why is 
there such financial stringency? Are we not sure 
enough about God?" The closing sentence rnn: 
"The money is available-if the mind and h eart 
and will be redeemed." Mny nil his people trust 
the Lord, and show their faith by rallying 
to the support of his work. 
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. ; erected to suit actual needs, 

The College Across the Years. 
area, with bmJdi~gs f ture expansion, should be 
and ample room or u. ·o·n Opportunities to 

h mere v1s1 . . . 
more· t an a . re !site area and m pos1-
secure properties ?f

1 
~ becoming rare. Funds 

lions easily ac.cessibt: might well engage our 

permitting, t~,s ma F:;tuDjltely the development 

serious nttenllon. t C liege has enhanced the 
adjacent to the presen ~- h in favorable times 

valu~ of our propertyidw t~c advantage. Vision, 

could probably be_ so "milar to that displayed 
faith and enterprise SI Id go far to secure 

a quarter ~•~tury _ago :?i:ation of which the 
College bmldmgs JD a d 

Re·g. Enniss. 

Of the making of Conference resoh1tions there 

is almost no end. Doubtless each resolution 

is townrds some definite and worthwhile end, 

yet many may be said to die at birth, in that 

they bring no tangible result. No so with 

the resolution moved at the Federal Confer

ence at Adelaide on April 16, 1906, which read, 

"That this Conference approves of steps being 

taken to establish_ a College of the Bible." 

Great organisations like the British and For

eign Bible Society and the China Inland Mission 

grew out of resolutions moved by men who little 

dreamed how great a fire their little match 

would kindle. It was so with F. G. Dunn and 

M.• Wood Green, of honored memory, the mover 

and seconder of the proposition which Jed to 

· the establishing of our own College of· the Bible. 

Other honored names are associated wjth ·the 

resolution in the official Conference. minutes, 

which are on record in, the familiar J:,andwriting 

of Charles Hardie, who later served for manY. 

years as secretary to the College Board. Spoken 

to by A. T. llfagarey, Joseph Pittman, T. C. Wal• 

ker, P. A. · Dickson and F. W. Gre-enwood, the 

resolution was carried un,animously and with 

enthusiasm. Thus commenced a new . e_pocg · 

in brotherhood history. 

The Spirit of the Pioneers. 

need of a College for preachers. Why train 

a man specially for the work of the ministry? 

brotherhood would always be prou · 

Have not men done excellent work without such 

µ-sining? These questions were asked fre

quently twenty years ago; to-day they are sel

dom. heard. Side by side with increased edu
cational advantages for the average school child 

must go a more complete prepara lion for those 

who arc to lead in the work of the church. Whom We Dellght to Hanor. 

On the part of some there was fear of the f H G Harward must ever be as-

h The name O 
• • • "th the early days ot 

added financial burden. Cautious brethren ave sociated affectionately W! 
1 

f God with 

been found at every stage of our progress, and C II ork Aflame with ove or • 

their presence and warnings have been provi-
0 ege w · thy for the struggling student, 

a kindly sympa d k J d 

dential. There was genuine ,gr9und for fear and wit-ha) a profound love for a~ now e ~e 

lest an unduly heavy burden wns being placed of the Word of God, he proved mvnluable m 

upon a small brotherhood. That fear speedily those formative years.. Some t~re_e ye~rs .a~ter 

subsided. An -early visit · to . the churches by the work commenced, A. ·R.-_Mam, .havmg• Just 

a College representative proved that. the College completed a brilliant University cour:,;e, was ap

Jdea was popular, and interested brethren ·readily pointed Principal in succession to H. G. Harward. 

subscribed for the work. · Many of these have If God ever Jn our time ;aised _up. a ·man f~r 

continued as regular subscribers through the n particular work surely ·A. R., llfnm 1s t~at ~an. 

years. In later years large ,gifts were made, -Very few-so well combine the many_q~ahflcallons 

many of them to found scholarships, in order for successful leadership of .a Chr~shan coll~~e. 

that promising . students . might pursue their The impress of his life and teachmg are writ

studies .with .reduced financial anxiety. . : ten indelibly into the work of hun_dreds of Glen 

• The . writer rarely, if ev~r, visit; Pa~liament 

House, · that majestic edifice standing at the 

head of Bourke-st., Melbourne, withouf an ap
preciation of the faith and enterprise of • the 

men who, seventy years ago, foresaw a great 

city, and in that city justification. for -such a 

building. Who can look upon the superb public 

buildings and churches of our Australian -capi

tals, erected long before Australia was a nation, · 

without feeling admiration for the pionee-rs of 

such .enterprises for God and country? Similar 

feelings animate us as we recall the brethren 

who, in days when Churches of Christ were Mm

parative)y few, and included but a small .mem

bership, had the foresight and courage to launch 

the- College. They had faith to see a great 

brotherhood gradually develop. They enter

tained the belief that the· training in Australia 

of Australian, men for the Australian-. churches 

would speed the development they desired so 

fervently, and results show how sound was their 

belief. Further witness to their faith and 

courage ls seen in the fact that at the same time 

the decision was made to establish an Australian 

mission station in India, and to foun,d the Prea-

Some fear.ed Jest· the training of men for the Iris men and woltl.en, and through them upon ~-

work · of the .church should develop a special grateful brotherhood. Thinkin.g of the· teac1i'

"clergy" class J n . the brotherhood. This. ·fear, ing staff one readily recalls C. M. Gordon and 

repugnant. to' our people, proved gr.oun.dless and H. E. Knott, both of whom- made -valuable con

gradually disappeared. H was- !)Ot· unnatural . tributions to the work. . R. T. Pittman, . J, · S. 

that f~s were entertained lest erroneoµs teach- Taylor and T. H. Scambler continue the. ; l;l'ork 

ing ·should ·creep in, .or lest .iu leading students · they have done so long, and enjoy ·the ·complete ~ 

in scientific. investigation the Word of God should confidence alike .of Board o! Managemen,t and 

he disco~nted. Time _·has-.. removed all , such students. The writer enjoys .the _distinction of 

fear. The Bible to-day is not -less, but -rather having for'. a longer period than any other _served 

-more, precious and authorita tive than ever in -as financial age_nt ,for the College. F. T. Saun~ 

th¥ Jives ·of our. people. , ,. -, · . .. ' ders how seeks to. beguile the brethren into giv-

.. These . and other honest questionings belong ing their -money for this: work. ~ His task . js ._ 

largely _to, the ·past, thanks to the calibre of the not el).viable in these ·days of.financial depression: 

chers' Provident Fun,d. . • 

. The carrying out of the_ Conference proposal 

was committed to the then acting executive com

mittee, which consisted of F. G. Dunn, R. Lyall, 

W. C. Craigie, J. T. T. Harding, F. Jlf. Ludbrook 

and R. C. Edwards. The fll"st College Board 

of Management was appointed a year later, the 

members being F. G. Dunn, Robert Lyall, W. C. 

Craigie, A. Millis, C. Hardie, R. C. Edwards and 

J. T. T. Harding. With this issue will be found 

a group photo. of the present Board of Manage

ment. Two only of the original Board, Bren. 

Craigle and ,Lyall. have continued throughout 

in active asaociation with the College. 
Less than .a year passed before a commence

ment was made. Temporary .premises having 

. been secured in Rathdown-st~ Carlton, the Col

, · , Iege received it.I first complement of fifteen 

• day and eighteen evening students 0!1 February 

19, 1907. Included amongst the number were 

veterans such as J. E. Allan, W. Gale and H. M. 

Clips tone. · 

Fears and PreJ udJcea. · • 

Not all of our people In 1906 or even in later 

years were fully convinced of the wisdom and 

men who have controlled •the teaching work, The-r ecords show that since its inception'. some -

and to those -who, having trained, Iiave gone"out thi:ee' hundred and ·oinety-seveµ II)eii and women 

to be _the best ·adv~rtiseme~! o_f the College, ;· have' enrolled, . . ·Many remained.· oµJy a brief 

A· l'i'ew Home and 'visions of. Yet Anoth~r: ·. ·; ., ,time, and theri returnect' to · do useful work 'in 

,, · · their . home churches>.. Very . many ·other-. com-

The removal to Glen Iris in 1909 represented pleted the Bible Course, and art located in every 

a notable advance, ]lroviding as it did the health- State, in-New Zealand, in England, America, India, 

ful and quiet surroundings necessary. From China, Africa, New Hebrides, and elsewhere 

that time forward the College and Glen Iris be- throughout the. world. · Not a few men pro

came synonymous terms to our brotherhood. ceeded to Un.iversity studies, some proving con• · 

When first acquired, the property at Glen· Iris spicuous students. To-day these men are scat

consisted of one large two-storied house stand-· tered widely, some as college professors, others 

ing in splendid · isolation, surrounded by open as medical practitioners, and many as preachers . 

fields. All this has been altered by the march and missionaries. Should there be in any mind 

of time. To-day the College buildings, now the lingering doubt as to the practical value 'of 

much increased, · look down 11p0D1 a sea of houses · lhC" College, be it known that the majority of 

standing on the well-kept boulevards of the pro- our Australian preachers and our foreign mis

gressive cities of Malvern and Camberwell. ,sionaries were trained at Glen Iris. • · · 

For large numbers of ex-students the College 

and its camp11s are almost sacred. Yet probably 

few would regard the present property as fully 

worthy of a great brotherhood, with an ever

expanding outlook. Some religious bodies nre 

determined to have their colleges and schools 

in none but elevated nnd distinctive positions, 

Should we be less amhit'ious than they? A pro

pe)'.ty in a more elevated position, undivided In 

Weatera, A.U1trallan Student■• 

The College that Wa., That Is, and That Is to Be: 

The College_ That Was.-It existed in fertile, 

imaginative minds prior to 1906 . . No words can 

express adequately the · tribute of praise and 

thanksgiving we would pay to those pioneering 
spirits. . · 

The College That Is.-lt ls an ·object of our 

humble pride. , We are proud of its history, 

proud of its steady, consistent advocacy of the · · 

things that matter most, proud of its teaching. 

staff, of. the student body, and of the commis

sariat officers who through the years have so 

well cared for the students. 

·· The College That Is to Be.-lt is in Ollr hand~ 

nod will be what we make it. It needs our care

ful planning and courageous forethought. . We 

can and we ought in this Silver Jubilee yeai, 80 
to advance Its future that twenty-five years hence . 

the bre~hren '!ill rememb~r with •gratitude the 

vigor· with which we carried forward the work 

of the fathers of twenty-llv~ years ago. . . ~ : . 

~~~--~ ,, 1' • 
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Reasons for the College Deficit. 
Fred. T. Saunders, Secretary and Organiser. 

Other writers in this issue will supply reasons 
why the College should have the support of the 
churches. The purpose of this contribution is 
to give some facts of the financial situation. 

One might employ general terms and say that 
the deficit in the College funds has been caused 
by the decreased purchasing power of the 
sovereign, and the stationary giving of church 
members. But that would be but a part of the 
story, and begging the question. 

It is true, though, that every item of expendi
ture has increased for the College as for the 
local church, the home, and the individual. And 
at the same time, though church membership has 

College at Dunedin, and in preparation for that 
work, and in consequence, supporl prcvious)y 
enjoyed from the Dominion was withdrawn from 
Glen Iris. This meant a Joss of from £200 to 
£300 per annum. The brethren across the Tas
man Sea are to be commended for their pro
gressive spirit, and the Dunedin Bible College 
has the goodwill of all in Australia, and especi
ally of the College of the Bible, but this loss 
of support made a big difference. 

4. Like all other buildings the College pro
perties hnvc required renovations and repairs. 
It is possible the cost of these was increased 
because they were deferred. They had to be 

The Board of Management, College of the Bible. 
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were always asking for money; there were too 
many appeals. Another quietly said, "When 
my laddie was small be was very costly, always 
wanting hoots, stockings, clothes, books. He 
was always wearing them out, or growing out 
of them. I always had my hand in my pocket 
for my boy. But he doesn't cost me anything 
now-he died." 

Yes. A live church always wants money. Dead 
churches do not. And the brotherhood would 
suffer most if the College died. 

We simply cannot afford to do without the 
College now. 

LET US SHARE THE SACRIFICE. 
Brotherhood I Equality I Such words have 

stirred the souls of many. Yes, and many of 
those who have built up the name and the his
tory of our College had visions of a glorious 

brotherhood within the church 
of J esus Christ. They felt 
called upon to oppose the pre
tensions of ecclesiasticism and 
to champion the ideal of a 
priesthood of all believers. 
For these and kindred ideals 
some left behind cherished 
dreams of some professional 
career. Others bade farewell 
to homesteads and independ
ence. And what sha ll • we say 
of those splendid men who 
have given their years to guide 
our College and train our 
students? Space will not per
mit me to describe as I should 
-and could-the labors, the 
sacrifice and the worth ol 
those-our most worthy Col
lege teachers. 

What heights ·might they 
not have attained in some 
other spheres? Who, that 
knows their talent, can deny 
that they have given a mighty 
contribution to our cause 1 
Now the challenge is to all ot 
us to do a big hit more that 
we might be sharers in this 
great work. Equality involves 
equality of sacrifice, brethren I 
They have given of their life 

Back Row.-H .. J. Patterson, M.A., R. Gebbie, B.A., Dr. W. A. Kemp, H. Enniss, J . G. Hare, C. T. Anton. 
Scated.-F. T. Saunders (Sec. & Org.), A. R. Main, M.A. (Principal), R. Lyall (Chairman), W. C. Craigic (Treasurer). and talent. It is surely a small 

matter for us to give of our 
material wealth, and so share 

in a small way the glory of their work.-Geo, 
T. Fitzgerald. 

increased by over 100 per cent. in the past 
twenty-five years, there has been nothing like 

· a proportionate increase in College support. 
There arc special factors contributing to the 

present critical situation, which may be listed. 
1. The tu1subscrihed capital cost of the Ladies' 

Hostel. The hostel was needed, and has proved 
a valuable factor in College life. Originally 
proposed as a missionary undertaking, it passed 
to the College control, with joint responsihility 
for support. The total cost was £2,790, of which, 
to date, £2,142 has been subscribed, £435 in the 
last six years. The balance was the beginning 
of the College overdraft. 

2. The College share of the cost of making the 
road in front of the property. In Victoria the 
cost of making streets is charged against the 
owners of property fronting them. As the Col
lege property occupies the whole of one side 
of Elm-rd., half the cost of making that street 
was charged against the College. After negoti
ation, the Malvern City Council reduced the 
charge to £783, allowing the payments to extend 
over ten years, with an interest charge of 6 per 
cent. on the outstanding sum. As quarterly pay
ments arc made the bank overdraft is increased. 

This charge could not be avoided, nor the work 
· postponed. The value of the properly has been 
increased, but so also have been the difficulties 
of the Board. 

3, The New Zeal1111d brethren established a 

undertaken or still heavier expense incurred. 
Nearly £1,000 was expended in four years in this 
manner. 

In view of these special items annual deficits 
arc not • hard to understand. Since 1920, there 
has been a surplus only once-in 1925. The ac
cumulating deficits have been added to the over
draft, or, to use a political term, "funded." 

The economic and industrial position has ac
centuated the need, which already existed, for 
dealing with the College deficit. This is also the 
Silver Jubilee year, and it is fitting that the 
burden should be lifted. 

At the time of writing the College debit balance 
is £3,007. How much this sum should burden the 
brotherhood is a matter of simple calculation. 
There are 32,000 members in the Australian 
churches. Among them are some who have been 
blessed, and entrusted, with_ a large share of this 
world's goods. Here is a call for these breth
ren to give a lead in restoring the financial stabil
ity of the College. Many members arc unem
ployed, and others are carrying extra burdens 
on account of ,kith and kin uneml'loyed. We 
kno.w this, for we carrY \ll!r share. But if those 
who can will •give a little more, '!nd those who 
can make larger con\ributions seize this oppor• 
tunity, the goal can ·be. attained. i;urcly it is 
not too much to ask from so many members. 

A group of men were discussing church finance, 
and one complained, Irritably, that the 'Churches 

"!he Christian college is the manufactory 
which takes the finest . raw -material the church 
can furnish, multiplies· its value a hundred-fold 
and rctu~n~ ii ~o the ~hurcb in a life-giving 
stream of mtelhgent faith, trained power and 
consecrated leadership." ' 

Member 
Jae. E. Thomas, 

of Board of Management, out 
when group photo, taken, 

of State 
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W arid Consciousness and the College. 
. then we have reasons to 

missionary agenciesd of the _pa.st. We call to 
rejoice in the. recor v~r o century ago the mis
mind that a h~tle O then lands could be counted 
sionary forces ID hea f both hands, whereas to
almost on the fingers Of 21 000 missionaries, men 
day there is an _armY O en;oiled Christian com
and women, w,th

00
~D In non-Christian lands 

munity of 5,500, : 1 Schools with 2,000,000 
there are 37,000 B.f i" and dispensaries treat
scholars; 2,000 hosp, ts, ts yearly; 250 orphan
ing over 3:000:000, pa 'for the blind and deaf 
ages; 25 m sh t utwf:ms. 25 homes for untainted 
m~tes; 25 leper as: h~mes for fallen women ; 
childrc~ of lepers 's ~5 

98 nurses-tFaining institu-
30 med1ca_l c?llege • . with the education of 

Hon. W. Morrow, M.L.C., Chairman Federal Foreign Missions Board. 

Changes are taking place in the world to-day 
of a most spectacular and far-reaching nature. 
The rapidity with which they are transpiring 
and the radical alterations they are effecting al
together outstrip the imagination of the past. 
Never in its wildest flights did it visualise that 
which is actually taking place before our eyes. 
National barriers that so long have separated 
and segregated the peoples of the earth are 
breaking down. Old lines of demarcation of 
race, color, caste and custom are being elimi
nated. The world gradually is contracting, 
bringing together its divergent parts so that 

Surely those words never came with greater 
meaning to the Christian church than now. 
Reading these signs aright must bring a fuller 
realisation of her stupendous task. The know
ledge of the intensified needs, of the multiplied 
numbers yet completely outside Christian in
fluence, imposes a greater weight of responsi
bility. Never was there a time in the history of 
Christian missions when the doors of oppor
tunity were so many and flung so widely open 
than the present. Surely we nre justified in be
lieving that we have come to the time of times 
for which the Christian church has been. pray-

tions; while m connection 40 000 schools of 
th people there are over • 

ese . t ' , eluding 110 universities and 
every descr1p ion~~nbave a record of missionary 
colleges. Here . ht be pardoned for 
progress that anyone m,g . . . 1 

"There is a corner of a foreign fi eld. 
l\lissionary Volunteers at Glen Iris. 

believing to be impqssible withm a J.i°g e cen
tury yet these are only the tang e expres
sion~ of o far greater growth. t~at can never be 
tabulated-the moral and sp!ritual . forces that 
have been unlocked and set ID moh?n, ~e ex
tent and value . of which only etermty will re
veal. Yet how tragic the ti:ut? that over all 
this wonderful record of miss10nary progress 
hangs the dork shadow of this stern and sole~n 
fact that two-thirds of the human race ore still 
without Christ, dying without hope; one thou
sand million have never heard _the sto~y of r~
deeming love; that there ore lands with their 
many million s into whose darkness not one 
gleam of gospel light has _pen_etrated: and f~r 
whose evangelisation the Lord 1s lookmg to. hJS 
church, saying, " I have ·set thee to be a hght 
unto the Gentiles, that thou shouldest be for 
salvation unto the ends of the earth." As · we 
think in terms of the. greater challenge that 
comes by way of wider opportunities and more 
urgent needs, we see · in truer perspective the 
real value of those educational ins titutions exist
ing for training men and women for Chris
tian service. It is in this regard that we, as a 
brotherhood, are made more fully to realise our 
indebtedness to our own College of the Bible. 
The magnificent contribution it already has made 
lo our distinctive work in the regions beyond 
not only invests it with greater importance, but 
justifies its strongest appeal for the most ade
quate support from the brotherhood which it 
serves. 

national isolation is possible no longer. Even 
those inaccessible places and unknown people 
which, a few years ago, were regarded _as the re
motest outposts in the world's affairs; are fast 
becoming regular highways. Ancient institu
tions are being swept away. The iconoclast is 
abroad, smashing down idols that have long 
ruled and regulated thought and action. There 
is a spirit that is searching and sifting every 
system of human society like a refiner's fire with 
results that emphasise the truth that 

"Our little systems have their day, 
They have their day and cease to be." 

Science and industry have combined for the 
elimination of space and the extension of both 
sight and sound. They are taking mankind from 
the lonely, humble hamlet to mingle with the 
multitude in the world's metropolis, and to ex
change ideas with strange people . Great dis
tances ,are being traversed ·in as many hours as 
once took weeks. Man is being lifted from the 
lowly valley to high altitudes from which he is 
able to view the kingdoms of the world. They 
have put to his lips a magic horn by which he 
can make his voice resound throughout the 
earth; and in turn can hear those speaking from 
distant shores. · The · globe is •being so · girdled 
by· the many µieans of communication that the 
very ends of the earth can be in almost daily 
contact with each other. With more rapid and 
multiplied means of communication will come 
closer and morei constant intercourse, wider and 
more intimate' km;>wledge, better understandings 
of the aims and ideals of the races and the re
moval of those prejudices, suspicions and hos
tilities bred in isolation and ignorance. In the 
light of these great changes it is ;not difficult 'to 
visualise the greater challenge presented to the 
Christian church in her obligation to the r egions 
beyond. · Upon her rests the , responsibility to 
seek to understand these great changes tha t 
she might respond to the wider opportunities 
and the more imperative demands they present. 
To the religious lenders of his day Jesus said, 
"Can ye not discern the signs of the times?" 

ing for centuries, God has heard and answered 
the prayers of his people so that that Macedonian 
cry is ringing in our ears with greater insistence 
than ever. It is con1ing from the four corners 
of the earth, and the marvel is that the greatest 
urge comes- from those lands which, at the be
ginning of this cen[ury, were barr ed and bolted 
against the heralds of the cross. It is true 
tbere is a grentcr army of missionaries than ever 
before, and if missionary achicve1nents can be 
expressed in terms of statistics and multiplied 

+·--·-" 
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@ur mtaatonar)? lbonor 1Roll. 
Former students of \he College who have served in Foreign Mission fields. 

India. 
Miss V. R. Blake. 
R . C. Bolduan. 
Mrs. R. C. Bolduan. 
H. R. Coventry. 
Miss E. M . . Caldicott. 
Miss E. M. Cole. 
,Miss L. M. Foreman. 
A. A. Hughes . 
Mrs. A. A. Hughes. 
F. R. I{illey. 
Mrs. F. R. Killey. 
J. R . Leach, B.A. 
G. H. Oldfield, M.B., 
Miss L. Redman. 
Miss E. D. Vawser. 

B.S. 

Africa. 
C. A. Bowen. 
Miss M. C. P. Benjamin. 
J . R . Hoy. 
Mrs. J . R. Hay . 
Miss R. Hay . 
Ross J . Manning (Congo). 
W . W. Mansill t Deceased). 
S. E . M. Riches. 
Mrs. S. E. M. Riches. 

New Hebrides. 
A. B. Chappell. 
F. G. Goodwin (Deceased) . 
R. J. Sanclclls. 

j China. 
Australian Aborigines. 

W . E . Black. l A. Anderson. 
Mrs. A. Anderson . 

I H. A. G. Clark, M.A., B.D., Dip.Eel. Bolivia. 

Miss E. M. Osborne. 

A. C. Garnett, M.A., D.Lilt. 
E. R. Killmier, M.B., B.S. Volunteers Awaiting Appointment. 

i 

I 
i 
I 

i 
i 
i 
i 

l
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1
, Mrs. H. A. G. Clnrk, R.T.V.N .A. E .. F . Smith. 

Miss P. W. Ludhrook. Miss L. Bryant. 
I W. Waterman. Miss V. M. Callanan. . I 
I Mrs . W. Waterman. Miss E. Leeson. j + ,_., __ ,_,_.,_,_., _______________ .,_.,_ .. i 
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What Place Shall We Give to the College To-day? 
Business Men Go On Record. 

Twenty-five years of glorious work and 
achievement in the name of Christ and for the 
advancement of the church of our Lord and l\las
ter is a record which stands to the credit of the 
College of the Dible. 

The College. under Principal A. R. Main, M.A., 
has earned for itself a place in the educational 
institutions of the Commonwealth, and its suc
cess is shown by the students who arc lo-day 
preaching the gospel al many of the churches 
associated with the brotherhood. 

What place then sha_ll we give the College to
day? There is still need for preachers, al
though some arc finding it difficult to get 

lion, and to some extent financial support, 
watched its progress from year to year, nnd 
have come in contact with many of the men who 
have been trained within its walls. There are 
in our midst to-day excellent pastors, eloquent 
preachers and successful evangelists who owe 
in a large nieasure whatever success they have 
achieved to their sound training in the College 
of the Bible. The outstanding success of Dro. 
E. C. Hinrichsen alone marks the College as 
having justified its existence. 

churches. There are always openings for the 
best men. There is room at the top for men 
who show their ability lo succeed, men who 
can advance even against ad\'crsity. . 

There is room too for greater cvan gc!isalion 
and the establishment of more churches preach
ing the plain gospel truths, and it is from the · 
College that we expect young men to fit them
selves for this work. 

It is a College of the Bible, and not a theo
logical institution to propagate certain modern
istic views concerning the Bible. The ·staff ot 
lecturers led by Principal Main stand firm in 
their loyalty to the Book as the Word of God. 
It has therefore a spiritual value, and should 
have its rightful place as one that has demands 
upon our support. Never more than at t he 

The College has made itself felt in the advancc
,ment of our churches during the past twenty-five 
years, and we expect its efforts to achieve greater 
success in the future. 

There are two things that always ~trike me 
in connection with our College. 

First, that the churches should support the 
College lo such an extent as lo make it possible 
for the smartest and most intelligent students 
lo continue their studies for a longer p eriod, 
attending the University with the idea of ob
faining their degrees. A UniYersity training and 
degree give a helter standing not only in the 
church in which he preaches, but in the district 
in which he lives and labors. 

Secondly, that students who may not have any 
intention of becoming ministers of the gospel 
should be encouraged to take a two years' finish
ing course to their education at our College. 
They would get all that any other college could 
give them p lus the advantage of becoming tea
chers and preachers, which would help them in 
after-life lo serve the Lord in their own church 
and district. 

Thus the splendid work of the College of the 
past could be extended to greater use in the 
years yet to be. 

But there is a part for each one of us to do. 
\Ve must see that the finances are not made a 
burden upon the committee. The difficult lime 
through which we are passing ·bas had a detri
mental influence upon the income, and it is 
up to us lo celebrate this Sil\'cr Jubilee of our 
College by liquidating the dcbt.- T. E. Yellnnd, 
Adelaide, Pres. South Australian Conference. 

We are living in a difficult time. Nol only 
here but throughout the world conditions have 
arisen from the effects of which few can escape. 
Extravagance must cease, Essentials only must 
be allowed to remain. If we arc wise we shall 
n ever be the same again, but greater, and with 
a nobler outlook on the meaning and purpose of 
life. Material values have failed us, and in 
future we must give the spiritual its rightful 
place, and allow it to be a governing factor in 
all life's problems. What pince then shall we 
give to the College to-day? Do not forget that 
il''is OUR College, and as such shoul_d be con
siderbd in any plans we may make ID our r c
coiislructed living. 

We were agreed' twenty-five years a~o that tha 
College was necessary for the expan sion of our · 
work. We have by our sympathetic apprccia-

Preachers' Sons at Glen Iris, 1931. 

present time has the world needed spiritual 
direction in all the perplexing experiences of 
life. Any institution that prepares men for 
sanctified leadership is worthy of support. Our 
College is such an institution. It is however not 
self-supporting. It needs not only moral sup
port, but such financial aid as will place it on 
a permanently sound basis. This may not be 

-the time for large endowments, but in our great 
and growing brotherhood there arc surely many 
who can give combined support that will, in this 
Silver Jubilee year of the College, relieve the 
Doard of Management and the staff of all anxiety 
regarding the future. We can do it if we will, 
- D. M. Wilson, P erth . 

Mai;iy happy r eturns to the College of the Bible 
on its attainment of twenty-five years of ser
vice should be the earnest wish of every mem
ber of the Church of Chris( throughout Aus
tralia. If this wish is sincere it will be neces
sary for all to do their best, and if necessary 
to make sacrifices, so that money will be pro
vided fpr ils maintenance during the coming 
year. 

Having cx11cricnccd the joy and peace found 
in Christ Jesus, shall we not by our gifts make 
it possible for youn11 men and women to be 

rightly instructed so they may take the news 
of salvation to others? 

In fitting our children to occupy secular posi
tions we see to it that they receive the best in
struction obtainable; no sacrifice on our part 
is too great lo accomplish this. Surely then we 
arc prepared lo make al least an equal sacrifice 
so that the students may continue to have op
portunity to further their studies al the College. 

A silver wedding is the occasion when those 
interested show their love and esteem by mak
ing special gifts lo mark the event. It is the 
College of the Bible's Jubilee this year, so let 
us likewise do our utmost by making a gift 
worthy of this unique occasion. · 

These arc days of conversion. If we have 
not the r eady money lo give, let us convert some 
of our assets into £.s.d. and make an offering as 
unto the Lord, who will abundantly bless. 

The College is in dire need of our help-do 
not leave it to the other fellow. Let everybody 
give to make a record offering on October 4.
F. S. Steer, Sydney. 

Is such a question necessary? If it is, may 
that position soon pass away. Evidently all our 
folk have not given the College its rightful 
place in their thinking and affections. Probably 
all our preachers and preaching brethren find 
that in addition lo consecration, piety and a 
ready use of the word, they must have a wide 
knowledge of the affairs , of our times. The, 
must perforce understand something of the 
strain and stress, its causes, its extent, and the 
spiritual needs of folk in such environment as 
at present exists. The constant strengthening 
of the preaching force is necessary, and there 
must be a training ground for formulating ' in 
promising material right ideas of study, good 
ideas of values and judgments, and the broadest 
possible outlook. This provision has been made, 
and to secure the future of our brotherhood the 
College must have first place in all the planning 
of the churches and conferences. In its turn 
the College will meet the n eed, and will provide 
men who not only rightly divide the Word, but 
men who can meet the members of the congrega
tions with knowledge and training which will 
inspire, comfort and help others to live the 
more abundant life. The College covets the op
portunity of this ser vice, and will continue to 
be a wonderful blessing. In its short history 
the College has surpassed all expectations, an4 
always " the best" is yet in front awaiting at
tainment.-A. L. Read, Maylands, S.A. 

Queensland Students. 
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"The Highest Paid Profession." 
J. Wiltshire. 

This is the title of a very excellent article con
tributed to the "Homiletic Review" for _April, by 
lllr. William Schlessman, of New Albany. After 
meeting the pardonable curiosity of the reader 
with the reply that he does not mean any of the 
many high-salaried popular or public offices, the 
writer points out that his mind is on the faith
ful ministry of the Word of God, .and the man 
separated to that ministry. It is not my pur
pose to review the article further, but rather l~ 
amplify it as experience may enable me. 01 
necessity the personal note will be prominent. 
In what does the excessive payment of a prea
·cher consist? He is a very unhappy man if it 
consists in the money be receives week by week, 
or if that may be regarded as adequate for his 
services. There are rewards which outweigh 
and out-measure monetary values. Indeed, lo 
mention 'money with them is lo mar them. They 
are coined in the mint of a grateful soul and are 
deposited in the trcasurY of fond inspirational 
memories. . ' . · , 
. It is some years now since one evening in a 

·city mission hall I was preaching, and a young 
man who sat with a group of about thirty young 
men attracted my attention. After the meet
ing I made a direct elf ort lo speak with him. He 
resented my first approach. Next evening be 
was present again, and my second effort seemed 
no more fruitful. Before the special services 
concluded, however, my young friend bad ac
knowledged Christ. He was baptised into 
Christ, and soon , afterwards became a radiant 
soul-winner. His period of service for Christ 
was very brief, because one day at work be over
lifled, and being painfully injured, was taken 
to the Adelaide Hospital. For two weeks he 
testified to patients and visitors of the Saviour 
whom he bad so recently found, and then this 
bright life, with happy resignation, restored "its 
borrowed ray" to the Giver. All through the 
years, though dead, ~e has been speaking, 
and for my payment, which I never really earned; 
and for my inspiration, I have been listening. 
!lloney does not compare with payment of this 
kind. , 

The preacher is paid where there is no money, 
neither silver nor gold, and where life bas neither 
time nor breath to waste. With my dear wife 
and a little group· of friends it is my privilege 

· to bold a fortnightly service al the Consumptive 
Home Adelaide. It is difficult to work the ser
vice In between the Bible School and evening 
service but it is done. The aspect is sad. Our 
congregation is always changing, but it is the 
change of a stream-it flows. only one way. Th~s 
is a quay where few people gather to wave their 

1 friends on their Jong journey. How it pays I In 
addition to expressions of gratitude and love 
from patients, one is humiliated and embarrassed 
al limes by the grateful recognition of friends 
and relatives. We feel ·overpaid, and wages 
never come do'wn. Above all, what a thrill we 
have in• our own soul; what a growing delight, as 
we speall amidst such accentuated mortality of 
.the "saying that is written: 'Death is swallowed 
up in I victory.'" · · . ' 

many kind and generous expressions heard on 
the doorstep of the chapel. A deep sense ol 
unworthiness, like that which overwhelmed Peter 
when his Lord gave him a great draught of 
fishes, comes over us as one and another speaks 
his or her grateful thanks for the message de
livered. It is worth while surrendering every· 
thing that appertains to this perishing world 
lo be able to speak out of a full heart that which 
calls forth this not uncommon expression, 
"Thank you, that heartens us for our battle.'' 

Then there is a payment almost too sacred to 
write about : it is that confidence which admits 
the preacher into the inner circle of many homes. 
Herc we share joys and sorrows as real friends. 
Our fellowship enhances the home's successes 
and ·makes its sorrows lighter. A few even
ings ago a gentleman called and invited me to 
see his daughter, a beautiful girl of twenty 
years, who was dying. I called ns requested, and 
spoke and prayed with the young woman. In 
a few days she was called away, The friends • 
told me that as she neared the end she requested 
them to pray with her as Mr. Wiltshire prayed. 

There is nothing rare in the experience of the 
writer. Every man of a consecrated life who 
is called to the ministry of the Word will flnd 
that God overwhelms him with kindness and 
reward. But tho ))~st is yet lo be, . 

Set ma Large Place. 
F. Collins, President, Federal Confet,ence. 

When Governor Phillip transferred the capi
tal of New South Wales from Botany Bay to 
Sydney Cove, he little realised how great a city 
would one day stand upon those shores, They 
built the city without r egard to the future. "Thou 
hast set my feel in a large place," may have 
been applicable to the continent, but not to a 
mere bush settlement. One hundred year~ 
afterwards, the city fathers were spending mil
lions of pounds upon resumptions of slum areas, 
underground railways, ono of the greatest bridges 
in the world, and widening city streets, because 
the pioneers had· not realised that God bad "set 
(their) feet in a large place." A large country 
has its heart. in. the capital, but its means of 
life are its. highways and communications. 

When William Stimson and John Hodgson, in 
New South Wales; John Ingram, Thomas S. Lyle 
and H. G. Picton, in Victoria; Thomas Mngarey, 
and others, in South Australia, first preached the 
primitive gospel, they probably did not r ealise 
"whcreunto these things (would) grow.'' How 
limited is our interpretation of a text like "Thou 

'fl 

Almost every week I visit an afflicted young 
man. In the Home where he is confined be Is 
necessarily very lonely. - There Is nothing at
tractive about the place. But what a soul . that. , 
young man basl How responsive lo a kindly ,j 
ministry I The surroundings are forgotten in 
the · evident delight of the patient at seeing one 
who comes In the name of his Lord. Nobod; 

1
, 

can , say "Thank you" like the young man•• 
mothex--this coin la purer than gold, an~ mo~e 
precious by far. ·, • ·· , ' I · ,, 

"The inVeJt
ment3 th.at · a 
· church makeJ I~ 

it3 :youth are the 
I. ln\leJlmen(., . t_hat , 
( ,bring the ~iggeJI' , 
~ dividenJ3." 

We can •never fully estimate the worth of the 
\ • 
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. a large place." All honor to 
bast set my feet m f those early days; and 
the faithful wi!n~ss~s i: vision, let u_s be sure 
if they were l!mitetheir Jabors worthily. 
that we enter mto . t have a message that 

The Churches of Chris amme of world-wide 
is big enough for a protte promise of power 

l. . they have evange ism, . they bnve the young m_an-
adequate to the task' , •te to its accomphsh
bood and womanhood ~~qu•:~eir call to "attempt 
menl but do they rea ise 

t' th' gs for God"? grea m d 'ng lo the challenge ol 
The method of respon 

1 
1 days was to encour

the gospel, in l_hor5e~~[i; to g~ out ·and preach 
age young me\ 0 t . ed preachers gave them 
the Word. T . e. ra•~e received. The con
what little trammg Y ho conducted train
tribulion made, ~y men "iiut it was ·not ideal. 
ing classes, was immense, oung men to "give 
The New Testament cx::orts Yk of ministry" The 
themselves wholly to t fJ-0;al better fa~ilities 
"large place" hns reveha than the haphazard 

· · g of preac ers, for tramm . mployed must be .provided. 
methods. sometimes e ' , 1· f " lace" . includes the great c1 tes o 
~h; lar~elbourne Adelaide, ·Brisbane, Perth, Ji bner, etc All of these cities, and many more 
beosi:~;, nr~ intellectual centres, ~nd d~m

1
~d that 

a reasonably cultured presentation o e m~s
sa e shall be given. -~ As centres of trad~, ~•s-
tri\ution and travel, they n;.J:!~t~~e~~n:~~ 
portance to our churches. · 1 . . 

f th B'ble we cannot use, much less eva-ngehse, 
fhes/ gr~al centrea.,Df population. . The gro_wth 
of the churches in and around llfol,bo1;1rne, smce 
the advent of the College, is astontshmg: . 
· India, China, ,and the New He~rides c~nlain · 
nearly half of the world's population. · With an 
evang'elistic interest in these lands w~ can say, 
very truly, "Thou hast se~ my feet m a large 
place.'' Political and social m;1rest have. made • 
the work of evangelism there very difficult. 
Gandhi, Chiang Kai Chek, and other great lea
ders of advance movements, are educated men, 
and their disciples very intelligent. To meet 
the situation the missionary must be more or 
less well educated. The College of the Bible 

· will meet that need. ·· • 
The unrest in India, China, and elsewhere has 

opened the way for the evangelist as never be
fore. The greater the opportunity, the greater 
the responsibility. "Thou hast set my feel in 
a ·large place." · 

The Holy Spirit has provided us with a large 
place. The promise of an enduement with 
power, given lo the Twelve, has never been re
voked: "Ye shall be my witnesses, both io Jeru
salem, and in all Judea, and Samaria, and unto 
the uttermost part of the earth.'• 

A Spirit-filled Faculty, io charge of opr Col
lege; a Spirit-filled student body, with a pas'--· 
sion for ·souls; and a Spirit-filled brotherhood, 
will minister the Word of life; and make the 
annual offering of 1931 so generous that the 
College will respond to the challenge, and say, 
"Thou hast set my feet in a large place." 

South Australian Students. 
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Why Invest in the College of the Bible? 
have nothing to fear through comparison with 
those trained abroad. Only through the College 
of the Bible have these men and their work ~en 
possible. The men are indispensable. i nat 
means that the College that trains them is in
dispensable. 

Dr. C. A. Verco, President N.S.W. Conferenoe. 

A_ thriving. business earning large profits and 
paymg magnificent diYidcnds attracts the person 
who has money to invest, because he secs in it 
a means to increase his worldly possessions. 

The College of the Bible is a business for the 
Lord, and thou_gh its profit s and dividends arc 
n ? l of ~ _financial nature, yet its aim is to pr1; 
v1de sp1r1tual _results, which, artcr all, are the 
real and !ash _ng, as compared with material 
fina?cc which 1s unreal and trans itory. Are we 
all interested in the spread of the gospel news, 

dvi~e the Home when sending. They will he 
arried free on the railways. 

. \Ve arc informed that owing to financial sires, 
n the church with which he labors in Hobartj 
as., B~o. J. K. Martin will he open for engagc
ent with any church desiring the services of ad 

vangelist. There have been 23 decisions since 
aster. 

Bro. Horace Kingsbury received the B.D. dcj 
ree from Transylvania University, Lexington! 

l{entucky, U.S.A., in August. He expects tl 
egin his work with the church at Lancaster 
•hich is thirty-one miles south of Lexington 
n the first Sunday in October. 
The V1:7est Moreton Churches of Christ, Queens 

t..and, will hold their half-yearly conference o 
_ p ept. 26 in Rosewood chaoel at 2 'o.m. The 

and do we realise that it can only be passed 
on if we all do our share? 

There are many duties to be performed by the 
members of the Church of Christ: preaching, 
teaching, serving, h ealing, and to obtain the 
best results men and women have either to be 

naturally gifted or else educated by some means 
to fill certain positions. 

Only a very few have natural gifts of preaching, 
t eaching, etc .. nnd to have any kind of progress 
in spreading the gospel, it is evident that there 
should be a training centre where young men 
and women mny be trained in the knowledge of 
the Word of God, and in Christian living, fitting 
themselves for the larger work to come after
wards. To be of use they must search the Scrip
tures ; they must learn the lessons of the Christ, 
nnd become like him, before they are fitted to 
carry the message, with humility nnd yet in 
boldness of the Spirit, to the great mass of 
humanity that needs the words o f life. 

The very nature of the work flings n challenge 
to young people; yet how seldom do they sec 
the seriousness and sacrifice needed to make the 
Master's work successful from his point of view. 
We must not overlook that in our m2thods of 
teaching it is lhe Lord who sends his Spirit to 
every · mnn to profit withal; but that the Spirit 
divides to C\'Cry man severally as he will. 

The erithusiasm of the young, guided by lhe 
Holy Spirit, cnn produce consecrated lives whose 
main object is to serve the Lord, carrying out 
his command to go and make disciples of all 
the nations. We have only to sec the work 
done by those who have passed through our 
College to realise wliat results this business pro
duces. Dividends arc represented not only by 
the number of preachers who owe their train
ing to Glen Iris, but also by the great number 
of souls brought into the kingdom of our Lord 
and Saviour J esus Christ by their preaching and 
consecrated lives. 

Now and then we seem to have had a glut of 
graduates. But if ever true, it ne~er can be 
true while there is one vacant pulpit. Every 
prcacherlcss church ought to be given a man. 
Every empty place is a call for a prepared man. 
God himself waits on the prepared m an. 

And the question is not, "What does it cost?" 
It is, "ls the College doing the work?" Its work 
is first to fill the empty places. None of us can 
do it alone. All of us together can keep the 
College going that it may continue preparing 
worthy men for the waiting work. Doing this 
in prayer, we shall become co-lahorers with God 
to meet the challenge of the empty pulpits in our 
midst . 

THE CALL OF THE COLLEGE. 
H. G. Payne. 

Some calls for help make an appeal to pure 
philanthropy; we respond with a benevolence 
which has no thought of advantage to the h elper. 

Other calls make a more or Jess direct appeal 
to self-interest : in helping others we receive 
reciprocal benefit. 

In some cases the benefit received is derived 
from the very nature of the assisted object and 
is direct; in others the advantage is received in
directly. 

One cannot help the College without receiving 
a return on the assistance given. Take Queens
land, the land of temporal and spiritual oppor
tunity . The College has provided men who have 
helped and men who are now helping in using 
opportunities presented to the church, and ,is 
preparing more for the future. 

The Challenge of the Empty Pulpits. 

Now in the day of her need we should help 
Glen Iris, for her sake and ours; for the sake 
of the preachers and the churches of the future. 

Gratitude and self-interest should impel us to 
do our best for that great educational institu
tion to which we look for an adequate supply of 
trained preachers : an institution whose twenty
five years' record is ample ' justification for her 
appeal to our prayers and pockets. 

A. G. Saunders, B.A. 

God' s challenges recur. They come forth 
from current circumstances. Amid all changes 
in world conditions God's word stands firm, firmer 
than granite. The word itself is . a constant 
challenge to a believer to bec-01nc Christ's minis
ter, his bond-servant and ambassador. But God 
has other challenges in the s in and suffering of 
the passing show. 

,Every churchlcss community is a challenge to 
Christians. Out of that challenge emerge our 
missionary enterprises. 

In keeping with this is the challenge of the 
preacherlcss church. Scripture asserts that God 
has ordained that by the fooli shness of preach
ing men will believe. What sort of a thing is 
a church with no preaching? When a church 
stops preaching it endangers its existence. Al 
present we have churches carrying on without 
a located preacher. No one wishes to depreciate 
the splendid service done by other brethren. It 
js priceless. Nevertheless, under such ministry 
the best impression is impossible, r esults must 
be reduced, progress hindered and the pastoral 
office neglected. 

TI1e depression may empty our pockets ; we 
must not let it empty our pulpits. Every vacancy 
in. our p reacher ranks is a devil 's opportunity. 
It is not only tha t. It i s a-burning challenge to 
all the church Ip fill the gap. I~ we , ~ere hc!J>· 
Jess, we might he excused for lcttmg things sllclc. 
But we are not h elpless. Only. when we lose 
faith in. God shall we be helpless .. 

un'der .. God the College . of the Bible .gives u s 
; the m~ans to meet the challenge of the preach er

less churches. Shallow brethren . may d1l~tc 
upon students' who seem, to. have failed d<;sp1te 
their, tr~ining; or who have gone mto busmcss, 

politics or a profession. This apparent side
stepping in many cases is the result of God's 
leading. Such are not nil lost. Many arc nobly 
serving the churches. I know of one who is a 

The College is calling. What shall be our reply 
on October 4? 

farmer twenty miles from our nearest congrcga- HANDLING ARIGHT THE WORD. 
lion. He is ,at every service, actively engaged. ' l\fy father and mother taught me to love the 
His wife is organist. During long years this Bible and encouraged me to commit it to 
faithful couple ·wer e among the half-dozen who memory. Active church work made me study 
hung on until at last a -home missionary effort the Bible, but the College of the Bible taught 
lifted the church into new life and vigor. Allow- me how. The teachers of Glen Iris unfolded 
ing for all such noble " failures," the College of the sacr ed writings and made explanation, appli
the Bible has now for a quarter of a century' cation, and interpretation easier for m e. The 
provided us with a body of capable and godly Holy Spirit himself has since graciously led me 
men who have done service of untold value. To- in personal experience. He who wrote the Book 
day they hold some of our leading pulpits. They dwells within us.-B. W. Manning. 

"Religious edu
cation ·will bear 
the right frui/$ 
when ii is in the 
hands of teachers 
who do not.spe,cial
ise in doubts. " 

Vlctorian Students. 
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A, D. Leng (secretary Mildura church v· 
. meant the givinus the cal) to Coll 

long-<frearned / up of ideals th ege first of all 
realities a d-o castles Which• e shatteMng of 

loved a~soc~at·the breaking ofwt~ already half 
hope, a new i~ons. But it also ~1endships and 

grand, not so de~, not so glitterin7ught a new 

:;1e~ castles bade heed Yet. no less reJe\:o less 
es1re for fame· th en hullt of amb't; e for-

of the Bible" i t 
its leltt hook :n~u~t lo its name. The Bible is 
Book, Who b/ their a s _faculty nre men of the 
l1ave commanded m hihty and attainments may 

If during th ore lucrative positions. 

tribution the c:ifast ~wenly-five years the con
c?ce, these achie~ge as made justifies its exist
y•ces be encourage~m::ls demand thnt its ser
lS a town or viii retained, While there 
our glorious m age or hamlet untouched with 

Christian leader:~~age; while there ls need ot 
Word, there ls a l and a l'ight handling of the 
the "cure all" of P ~cc for our College, It is not 
denies its intlue a our ills; hut no one to-day 

our movement a~c~t 0t that it has strengthened 
vice who have b I as prepared men for ser
of his kingdom, eenltuted of <:Jod in the extension 

for Australia who ot~• tr~med and saved men 
our shores. Others erw1se would have left 
have done a Jes • but for the College, would· 

P.O, Merbeln. ' •c.)., 

W. W, Magor (secretary Hindmarsh 
S.A.),-115 Coombe-rd, Allenhy Garden/hurch, 

L. A. Sheppard (secretary Bentleigh 
Vic,).-25 Burgess-st., Bentleigh, S.E.14. church, 

COMING_ EVENTS. -------

SEPTEMBER 21.-The Annual Concert b 
Students of the College of the Bible will be Y_ the 
in Lygon-st. chapel on · Monday, Sept, 2f'••n 
8 p.m. Friends ~f the College are requested at 
reserve the evening, to 

~::i/or Christ' an: :e~e~~;~lets whcr~ 
1
~~il:no~: 

. o elp a n d 
. Starting out on ee Y 
chang our new c 

es necessary and vari:~rse many Were the 
were the experi-

SEPTEMBER 20 and 27.-Fitzroy (Gor 
Special services, Next Sunday, 11 a.m sp •·it.). 
Bro. Reg. Sparks; 7 p.m., Church Parade 0;; er, 
testanl Alliance L · to. 

Exit Students, 1931 •. 

e:~es: . Our progress was aided by the fellow
s tp w1th others of similar aspirations and by 

. !hose to whom had been given the task of train

mg us ~or l~e ministry of the Word. One of 
the earliest items of our indebtedness to the 

~ollege was . the "love of learning" we received 
m the early months at Glen Iris. A few years 

ago the phrase "love of learning" would have 

sounded paradoxical to most of us, but since then 

the love of truth has been so grafted in our · 

minds that learning has become a. part of our life. 

Another step in our progress has been that of 

a better understanding of Christian service, and 

as a consequent a greater Jove. for service. The 

College gives many opportunities of service both 

in the duties connected with College life and 

with the Victorian churches where we are privi-

-- Jeged to serve •. 
• The greatest gift. however, has been that of an 

intensified love for the ideal which first Jed us 

to Glen Iris. We came here with a love for 

Christ and a desire to serve; we leave with a 

greater love for Christ, a better understanding 

of Christianity, a clearer vision of the need for 

New Testament . Christianity, a greater confl

'dence in the power of the cross, a deeper know

ledge of God's Word and a stronger determina

tion to spend and he spent in Christian service. 

We came here with a great id~al before us; ~e 

1ea:ve better equipped for our hfe work and still 

'p,:es~ing on.-Les. ,E. Snow, Chairman Students' 

Committee •. -------
" Our C~llege." 

' ' ,- • er of a . century ~go a Jong-felt ne~d 

' · A quart f Christ in Australia was met m 

, ~ Ch::t:w:, of the College of the Bible. FoJ 

. e es Calthful brethren bad prayed, plon~e~ a; 

year: d to this end. To-day we thank o or 

.wo~ e severance and foresight. , , , 
tbell' per udents of the opening year 

.- BeJng one of t:e s:th the College through aJJ 
a.Dd one Jn !°uc w n behalf of the "Old BoY,s' 

the years, Jt JS a Jo:u~gs, to the Australian bro

Club" to brinS gre t timOD.Y that the "College 
therhood and bear ea . . , . . 

It 

Ser work. 

ew Testament exhorts young men lo 
selves ,:holly to the work of ministry." The 

y.e ~l!ce has revealed that better facilities 
l tra1mng of preachers, than the haphazard 
pods sometimes employed, must be provided 

The contribution f th 
not to mention olh O 

1 ; College to Australia, 
by visible results ~~ an ;• cannot be measured 
in the goal it s ·t themu ales the AposUc Paul 
same ideal I w/ 1~ e student, and with this 
diligence to pr u t greet my brethren: "Give 
a workman th e:en t yself approved unto God, 

handling arighta thneedctdh not to be ashamed, 

J "large place" includes the great cities oi 
pey, Melbourne, Adelaide, Brisbane, Perth, 
1art, etc. All of these cities, and many more 
ides, are intellectual centres, and demand that 
fSonahly cultured presentation of the mcs-

e wor of truth." 

r ~hall be given . . .,_ As centres of trade, dls
~hon and travel, they are of strategic im
tance to our churches. Without the College 
the Bible we cannot use, mu_ch less evangelise, 

The College is th 
best wor y of our prayers and our 
Bl suppoi:t, God bless "Our College."-G . . T. 

le great cenll'e6.,Df population. The growth 
~e churches in and around Melbourne, since 
fadvent of the College, is astonishing. 

a_ck, President Old Boys' •Club. 

' A VALUABLE ASSET. 

I •• -·· - . - -,.,~-JI 
us for 74th Anniversary. Speaker, Mr. Ralpij 
Gebbie, B.A, Conference President. 

IN MEMORIAM • 

Dur!ng its 25 years' history the College of 
the Bible has supplied the churches with many 
of their preachers, and thus bas been a valuable 
~sse! to the work. It is to be hoped that, dur
mg its next 25 years, if the Lord should tarry 
it will render an equally great service. And 
may the annual offering on Oct. 4 be one worthy 
of this 25-years-old institution, and the work ii 
has done.- Thos. Hagger, Home Missionary Sec
retary, N.S.W. 

JOHNSON.- In loving memory of my dear 
daµghter and sister Florrie, who was called to 
higher life on Sept, 21, 1922. 

Blessed hope, the bright star of the morning, 
Thal shall herald his coming to reign; 

Oh, the glory that waits its fair dawning 
When we meet with our loved ones again. 

-Inserted by her loving mother, brother and 
sister. 

MURDOCH.- In sweetest memory of our dearly 
loved mother, Elizabeth, who passed away Sept. 
21, 1927; also our dear father, Richard, who 
passed away at Flemington, June 1, 1920. Still 
living, still loving, still ours. jf allen .asleep. 

''Blessed are the dead which die in the 
Lord from henceforth: yea, saith the Spirit, 
that they may rest from their labors; for 
their works follow with tbem."-Rev.14: 13. 

Joseph Binney. 
John Turner Clark. 
James Joseph Clark. 
Stanley Charles Curtis. 
John Frith. 
Frank Gordon Goodwin. 
James Gibson. 
WJlllam Lethaby Jones. 
Cyril Jones. 

. George Kyme. 
· Frank M. Moore. 

Walter W. Mansill. 
Arthur James Moar. 
Morton S. Noble. , . 
Joseph Dench Nanklvell. 
Arthur David Strongman. 
Martha Lilian Strongman (Mrs. A. D.) 

Norman H. Smith. 
Rhoderick Oliver Sherar. 
Charles Alexander Wilson. 
Allan J. Wedd. ! 

The foregoing, some of wl10,111 laid do~~
h . lives In the Great War, are kept 1D 

t e1r memory Their names are , 
alf_ec:l~n:,:•tbis Silver· Jubilee year,. and re• 
prm e JI bow many are marchmg gal
Dlind us Ii t'h morning o! the endless day. 
Jant)y Joto e 

• I 

-Inserted by their loving family. 

· NIGHTINGALE.-In fond and loving memory 
of our dear Ian C. L, who passed to be with 
Jesus on Sept. 11, 1928. 

We loved thee long; we love thee yet, 
We had to part, but cannot forget. ., 

-Inserted by his loving parents, brother and 
sisters. 

PROBYN.-In loving memory of my dear bus· 
hand and our loving father, William Helll'Y 
Arthur, who passed to a higher life at Wedder• 
burn, Vic, Sept. 11, 1930. 

Loving and kind in all his ways, 
Upright and just to the end of bis days; 
Sincere and true in heart and mind
What a beautiful memory he left behind I 

W ARNER.-In affectionate remembrance of our 
1 dear children-Leslie, Lieut .. 34th Batt. A.1,F, 
who gave his life in France, 8/6/ 17, aged 2! 

years; and our dear Jlfarjory, who was called 
home 20/9/30, aged 23 years. · "Blessed are the 
pure in heart." Treasured memories. 
- F_alher, mother and K. Wells. 

W ARNER.-A 'token of Joying remernbran~e 
of' our dear brother Les, who gave bis ure JP · 

the cause of •freedom in France, 8/6/17; and our 
dearly loved sister Marjory, who fell ·asleep 00 

20/9/ 30. So aadly missed. "Blessed are the 

dead who die in the Lord," 
"It ls only till be come." ·' .,..._ 

-Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Com, and Mr, and ,,.. •. 

J. T. Cosh. 
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Bro. N. G. Noble has tendered h' . . to Lismore church, N S W ~s resignation h 1f . · • ·, concludmg three and a a years of signal success. He will be o en 
for engagement by December of this year. P 

'\\'.e. are indebted to Bro. F. T. Saunders or
gams!ng secret~ry,_ for his assistance in the' rc
p_arahon of this issue. The collection o/ ar
ticles and arrangement of material are his work. 

The matron ?f the Burwood Boys' Home,' Vic., 
requests donations of eg_gs for use next winter. 
Pl~se send to Surrey Hills railway station, and 
adv1~e the Home when ~ending. They will be carried free on the railways. 
. We arc inform~d that owing to financial stres3 m the church with which he labors in Hobart 
Tas., B~o. J. K. Martin wi_ll_ be open for engage~ 
mcnt w~th any .church desinng the services of an 
evangelist. There have been 23 decisions since Easter. 

Bro. Horace Kingsbury received the B.D. de
gree from Transylvania University, Lexington, 
Kentucky, U.S.A., in August. He expects to 
begin his work with the church at Lancaster 
which is thirty-one miles south of Lexington'. 
on the first Sunday in October. 

The West Moreton Churches of Christ, Queens
land, will hold their half-yearly conference on 
Sept. 26 in Rosewood chapel at 2 p.m. The 
united rally at night will also mark Bro. and 
Sister Larsen's first year's ministry with the 
circuit churches. Indian mission box gifts will be displayed. '· 

Bren. Hinrichsen ' and Morris have brought to 
a victorious conclusion another tent mission in 
New Zealand. The following cable reached us 
on Tuesday morning :-"Closed Wellington South 
Wednesday; one hundred fifty-bne confessions; 
offering four hundred fifty; opened Palmerston 
yesterday, two confessions." 

We regret to report that Mrs. C. Fleming 
McDonald, matron of the Ladies' Hostel, was in 
a motor accident last week. She was on her 
way home from vacation on Monday evening, 7th 
inst., when another car collided with that in 
which she was travelling to Shepparton station. 
Though severely shaken and bruised, Mrs. 
McDonald was able to journey home. We' are 
glad to learn that after a week in bed she is 
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In this issue various ways of helping the Col
lege of the Bible are suggested. Members of 
Melbourne and metropolitan churches are re
minded of the students' annual concert to be 
held in Lygon-st. chapel next Monday evening. 
Their presence and support would be greatly appreciated. 

The churches at Tumby Bay, Ungarra and But
ler, S.A., held a combiued meeting at Lipson on 
Sunday, Aug. 30. This annual event was a marked 
success. Nearly 200 people gathered in the af
ternoon to the worship service. Greetings from 
the various churches were given. Bro. Gilbert 
Hammond presided over the Lord's Supper, and 
Bro. Ross Graham, the circuit preacher, gave an 

I · • +---.. -·--·r I T he College of the Bible 
j Will celebrate the Silver Jubilee year, I 
I . E ncouraged by results already achieved. j 

N ecessarily, Churches of Christ in l 'l Australia, 
•1 T o open new fields, must continue to l • induce 
j Y oung men and women to enter Glen 

I Iris. 
I F oreign and Home Mission fields require 
1 I ntelligent workers to preach the Truth, I 
1

11 

Valiantly face difficult days of depression, jl, 
E ndure· hardness as good soldiers of 

Christ. 
Y icld your members entirely to his 

service and 
E nable the College, by sacrificial gifts, to 

I . A ccomplish even greater results for the 
brotherhood. r 

with a 
· worthy offering 

S unday, October 4, 1931. · 

• 

;_H, J. Horsell, H.M. Sec, S.A. 

·-----------------+ 
Interesting address on ''The Reality of ·Religion.'· recovering. The sisters provided tea, after which about 300 Brethren in Victoria, and especially In lbe assembled to hear the gospel message. · The choir metropolitan area, are asked to keep in mind · from Tumby rendered a beautiful anthem. An the opportunit~, to be afforded by the garden anthem from members at Buller and a solo from fete to be held at the end of the school year, to . . Miss Nell Lawrie, of Ungarra, were appreciated. 'become more closely acquainted with the equip- Bro. Graham spoke on "The Church." The work ment and work of the College. This functi?n locally ii in good heart. Bro. and Sisler Graham should provide an occasion ~or real fello:wship, are attending the State Conference. and that objective is a dominant factor m the . ff l f -the Women's Conference to help the · . For the first time In many years Bro. W. ~· eC 

0
11r · 

0 
E church in Victoria will be given Craigie was unable to attend the College th18 
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sage. Up lo Monday last there had been six de
cisions, and two came to rededicate thei~ lives 
to the Lord. The presence of groups from sis
ter churches during last week was greatly ap
preciated, and visiting brethren '!nd sisters 
helped with messages in song on most nights. 
The church asks for continued prayer, and will 
welcome further visits. On Monday last the · 
strong wind blew the tent down, but it was ready 
for use the same evening. 

For over twelve months a Sunday School has 
been in existence at Wargan, some ten miles 
from llferbein, Vic. In May last a church service 
was held. Now a church has been organised, 
meetings being held every alternate Sunday morn
ing al the residence of Mr. and Mrs. F. Hender
son, snr., Boy Creek, Wargan. Appreciated as
sistance is rendered by a band of young people 
from l\lerbein. Interest has been created in the 
district and visitors arc frequent. 

The Victorian Social Service Department ex
pects to crowd Nfelbourne Town Hall to capacity 
for the Fellowship Rally on Monday, Sept. 28. 
One thousand are coming for tea, and every seat 
will be occupied for the meeting to follow. Re
markable interest is being taken by many 
churches. The sisters are combining enthusias
tically to make necessary preparations. Bro. 
Tippett and his choir of two hundred voices are 
doing well. Accompanied on the grand organ 
by the City Organisl, and broadcast throughout 
the Commonwealth, the choir alone will serve 
to advertise our brotherhood work. Briglit one
minute greetings from brethren throughout the . 
world will strengthen the ties of brotherhood. 
The Conference President's message on "The 
Tonic of Heaven" will gladden every heart. The 
money gained will bring cheer lo brethren and 
sisters who are suffering severely through the 
depression. 

The following paragraph is culled from "Chet-' 
tenham Church Times," the little monthly paper 
issued by Cheltenham Church of Christ, Yic.:- , 
"All who have studied the new Hymn Book of 
the Churches of Christ agree that it is a worthy 
production-at this date probably the best pub
lished collection of hymns in the world. The 
old Hymn Book bas faithfully served the 
churches for 44 years; the new Hymn Book will 
prove a very worthy successor. It was at first 
suggested to introduce the new book to the Chel
tenham church services next year, but growing 
congregations and the need for more books have 
caused tlie officers to act earlier. Satisfactory 
financial arrangements having been made, the 
new Hymn Book will be used at all services from 
November 1, 1931. Members desiring to pur
chase their own books may do so immediately 
from the secretary. Prices range from 3/6 each. 
Perhaps we could begin making early Christmas 
gifts." _ 

0 ege. very · f th l " h t d " HI b rt nlty to share in this fellowsh1p. year or e annua P o o. ay. s a sence an oppo u · h at Preston was a keen disappointment to the students, who From Aug. 30. to Sept. 3 ~e ch_urc . 
8

' hold the treasurer in high esteem. But his 

"The Christian· Advocate" of August 7 con
tains a report of the Confe,rence of British 
Churches of Christ held at Liverpool. Amongst 
Australian ~sitors were Mr. Hendry and i\lr. 
Coward. Dr. and lllrs. Hill were present as frater
nal delegates from America. · The Conference by 
an almost unanimous decision confirmed the pro
visional invitation given by British delegates at 
Washington last year to hold the next World 

Vic, held a senes ?f special spiritual ~~~ling~ goodwill and desire to help were expressed in as a fitting concl~sion to a course 0! s u ie~ 0 r the provision of his cameras and equipment in Bible· history wb,ch -covert ah per1f1~ ~f :
1 

order that the pictures in this special issue months. The aid of the c urc .aux iane~ might be provided as usual. In his absence Bro. •ought to . undertake the task of house-to: ouse • w Gale, Home Missions -aecretary, 1md one of visitation. To the ca':1 for help they rea!ily ~ ·. th~ first · student& enrolled, acted as operator, ■ponded. Each service was co;~e~ i .. and both are very cordially thanked for the help a song service conducted by Br~. • 'r th g. ro. thus given. · • RAl h G bbie hel!i tpe attention o e con- · · 
1 

·r-P e · h h' ddresses on the epistles of . The tent mission al East Kew, V c., continues gregation 'll!lt is a Jude Philem<>n and James, with · growlnit attendances and inc.reased local Pa~ to P~illpplans, ·sue 'each night. His mes- ,. Interest, Over 160 were present last Sunday llealinl with on~ fP1 
• Uon and spiritual bless- night, many of whom walked through the rain aces were full O n;r;ra ight Bro. T. Salisbury; to the chapel after the tent service to witness UC, · ~ the conclu 1 :d Bro Gebbie with a the baptism of some who had confessed Christ. treasurer,tipre;en his ,ervices. Bro. Gebbie Bren. Swle and Forbes are doing splendid work qf apprecja on or , In leading the singing and preaching the mes-.,eplled, · · ..,I .. i I ...... ~ \. , , , , .. 

' 

Conference of Churches of Christ in Leicester 
in 1935. The editor of "The Christian Advocate" 
closes his article •on the Conference 'with the 
followln g paragraph relating to evangelism:
" Another decision taken this afternoon must be 
extremely gratifying to all of us who are im
patient at the slowness of the progress which 
we are making as churches {actually we are 

· down In membei:shlp by something over 700 this 
year). I refer to the invitation which is to 
be sent to a well-known Australian mlssloµer, 
Mr. Hinrichsen, to come over and direct our 
special evangelistic efforts· for, a period, The 
warmth with which this suggestion was accepted 

· by Conference seemed to indicate the desperate 
keenness of the brotherhood .for a lead forwu,r 
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College of the Bible. 
HONORS LIST, SECOND TERM, 1031. 

The following students, having a grnclc of at 
least 80 per cent., passed with honors. For a 
pass a grade of 60 per cent. is necessary. 

New Tcslament.-H. G. Norris, 85; A. 0. Baker, 
83; F. C. Hunting aud T. V. Weir (equal), 82; 
T. D. Maiden, 81; L. G. Burgin and R. M. Wilson 
(equal), 80. 9 others passed. 

Old Testament.-T. D. Maiden, H. G. Norris 
and R. M. Wilson (equal), 87; T. V. Weir, 86; 

French (Inlermediate).- F. A. Stewart and R. P. 
Williams (equal), 85. 5 others passed. 

French (Leaving).-1 passed. 
History and Civics (Intermcdiate) .-R. P. 

Williams, 03; A. W. C. Candy, 88; Miss M. W. G. 
Payne, 80. 3 others passed. 

Geography (Intermcdiale).-R. P. Williams, 
00; A. W. C. Caudy, 82. 6 others passed. 

-A. R. Main. 

Students' Committee of Management. 

· A. 0 . Baker, 85; F. C. Hunting, 84 ; J . Methven, Qf 
80. 13 others passed. Interest to· Intending Students. 

' Christian Doctrine.-5 passed. 
Church History 1.-T. D. Maiden, 83. 1 other 

passed. 
Church History II.- E. J . Waters, 06; K. A. M. 

Macnaughtan, 89; R. W. L. Crosby, 82 ; L. E. 
Snow, 81. 3 others passed. 

Homiletics 1.-T. V. Weir and R. M. Wilson 
(equal), 85; A. 0. Baker, 83; F. C. Hunting and 
H. G. Norris (equal), 82; C. W. Harl, 80. 6 others 
passed. 

Homiletics II. and Practical Church Work.
T. D. Maiden, 93 ; J. E. Brooke, 82. 2 others 
passed. · 

Homiletics m.-E. J. Waters, 90; R. W. L. 

SECULAR SUBJECTS, 1932. 
J. S. Taylor, B.A. 

Students are expected to pass in three or more 
subjects, including English, at the Intermediate 
Examination at the University of Melbourne, or 
al-a similar examination at any other University, 
before commencing the work of the Biblical 
Course at the College of the Bible. 

The Principal urges all intending students to 
commence study before they enter the College, 
and to enable them to do this the following 
partial details are now given. The books in
cluded in the list will be used in class · in 1932. 

Crosby, 88; K. A. M. ~facnaughtan, 80. 4 others I. British History~ 
passed. · (a) The English-speaking Nations.-Morris and 

Elocution 1.- K. Dysler, 92; R. M. Wilson, 88; Wood. 
H. G. Norris, 87; A. 0 . Baker, ·D. C. Ritchie and (b) History of Australia.-Scolt. 
A. C. Thurrowgood (equal), 81. 6 others passed. (c) Civics for Australian Schools.-Hoy. 

·· Elocution 11.-J. E. Brooke, 81; L. G. Burgin, 
80. 3 others passed. 

September 17, 193r. 

2. Geography-_ ra hy,-James. 
(a) Intermediate Ge~g lagc 212 (Irrigation). 

Page 151, Europe, O J 
5 

(b) Junior GeograBp~r~/ro\;age 110 (India), 
Page 41 (Great r1 a1 

also United States. 

3. English- , C onwealth.-Murdoch. 
(a) The Poets omm 37-98 145-181. 

Parts II, V., VI., PP· ' 
(bl Ivanhoe.-Scotl. t 
(c) Sbak~speare.-The ~~deess VII. and VIII.
( d) English Gramn:i~r, 

Lawson and EhJah. d and Osborn. 
(el Study of Poetry.-Blackwoo 

4. Algebra.-Hall and Knight. 

5. French.-Siepmann, Parts I. and II. 
dvised that they can best help 

th!~:.~~~! ~;c b:ginning with ~lje following sub-
jects:- · 

(a) British History, 
(b) Geography. 
(c) Engli sh. 
(d) Algebra. (In this subject ~ndeavor al once 

to obtain any tuition available.) 

• In English the following poems in "The Poets' 
Commonwealth" (Murdoch) are to be learnt by 
hcart:-

Wordsworth.-"It is not to he thought of-" 
Henley.-England, my England! 
Gordon.-A Dedication. 
Gay.-Australian Federation. 
Burns.-For England. 
Jonson,-Hymn to Diana. 
Kingsley.-Young and Old. . 
Shakespeare.-The Songs in The Tempest. 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICE, 
VICTORIA. 

Office-Prince's Garden Tea Rooms, 
Bradshaw's College Buildings, 

2 City Road, S.C.4. 
Near Princes Bridge. 'Phone, M 30B3. 

Benevolent Depot.-Basement of same build
ing. Strictly only representatives admitted, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday only, 1.30 to 
3.30 p.m. 

Address all correspondence to Secretary. 
Parcels to Churches of Christ Mission, Flinders

st, Melbourne, free on Railways. Ask for labels. 
Railways supply "Perishable" labels, to ensure 
urgent delivery of perishable goods. 

Donations in cash or kind are earnestly invited. 
WILL. H. CLAY, Sec. and Supt. 

Missions and Comparative Religion.- H. G. 
Norris, 94; R. M. Wilson, 93; F. C. Hunting, 91; 
T. V. Weir, 89; A. 0. Baker, 84; J. Methven, 80. 
6 others passed. . 

Missions.- J. E. Brooke ancf" T. D. Maiden 
( equal), 98; L. G. Burgin, 82. 3 others passed. 

BARNES' FRU-ITY FLAKES THE IDEAL 

Breakfast Food 
N.T. Greek.-R. M. Wilson , 99; F. C. Hunting 

and J. Methven (equal), 89; T. V. Weir, 87; A. 0. 
Baker, 80. 5 others passed. 

Hermeneutics and Exegesis.-E. J . Waters, 94; 
L. E. Snow, 89; R. W. L. Crosby and K. A. M. 
Macnaughtan (equal), 88. 3 others passed. 

Logic.- L. ·E. Snow, 95; J{. A. M. Macnaughlan, 
94; E. J. Waters, 90. 2 others passed. 

Apologetics.-L. E. Snow and E. J . Waters 
(equal), 97; K. A. M. Macnaughlan, 96; R. W. L. 
Crosby, 91; A. E. Brown, 83. l other passed. 

Ancient History.-T. V. Weir, 96; H. G. Norris. 
93; F. C. Hunting, 92; A. 0. Baker, 90; R. M. 
Wilson, 82. 3 pthers pass~d. 

Algebra ( lntermediate).- C. W. Hart,. 90; R. P. 
Williams, 89; :Ej Stewart, 86; ·M, T. Lawrie, 80. 
7 .others passedr ' , . 

English (lntermediale).-R. P'. Williams, 86. 
8 others passed '. ' ' , · 

English (Leaving)., 4 passed. ,I 
Economics (Leaving).-R. P. Williams, 92; 

Miss M. W. G. Payne, 88; A. W. C. Candy, 85. 
ii others pas sea. . . ' - . ' . ' . 

Made from Whole Wheat and Barley 

DO YOU REMEMBER.? 
DON'T FORGET to visit the Bank regularly-it is a visit yo~ owe to· 
yourself-and DON'T FORGET that "Thrift. comes too late whe~ you 
find it at the bottom of your purse." Save on " payday," when you 
have the cash in hand . · 

MAKE THE BEST ~SE OF YOUR PASS BOOK-A-FREQUENT USE 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF VICTORIA 
Head Office: ELIZABETH ST., MELBOURNE ALEX. COOCH, c ... n1 Mua■•r 

•. j! 
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THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. Silver Jubilee Greetings. 
Twenty-five years ago lw l 

scmbled in Lygon-st. cha e~n Y Young men asstudents of "Our Collcg:" tg enrol a s charter died in America, the othc;s nc of the group 
tralia and America. some sfc\~c .Christ in Aus
others church worke~s and Bi~! -~me preachers, Who can tabulate their .. c chool teachers. to Christ and his church? s~~•tual contribution 
influenced for good and hund ousands ha ,·c been 
This far-reaching ~ontribut. reds Won for Christ. iblc by "Our College "-J ~on was made posstcr student). · · rncst Allan (a char-

College lo future success. The faculty, Board and 
l!l'aduates have been faithful to a sacred trust. 
The "poor saints al J erusalem" were alTlicted by a drastic depression, yel we arc 0 io Christ" today because of their faith and survival. Hence a challengcl-Norman G. Noble. 

CO~OPERATION 

I well remember the earl , d 
(1) Its first great need t~cn a:~t !)(~ ~ol~ge. lherhood support. The Coll~gc h s I ts, 1:0-•orth God h bl as proved its " - ap .essed it. (2) Spirit-filled students were, and still arc, a great need. Students who feel the burden of souls Wh "W ·s t "f · o can say, oe I un. o me, I I preach not the gos cl" (3) The ,third great need-teachers. Teactc;s 
of the \\ ord. W ~ had them in the early days We h ave them still. Such teachers will alway~ grace our Collegc.- Lars Larsen . 

W~en the _wi~ening influence of lhc College is considered, 1t ts hard lo believe it is on! 2· 
;rca.rs old. At horn; and abroad men and w:met~ lra1Ded a t . Glen Iris are doing their best t o extend l~e kmgdom of God. The College is a vital 
force ID brotherhood enterprises. and dcsen·es the loy~l support of a ll the churches. Money invest ed ID the College will pay large dividends 
and those investing need never fear the loss of capilal.-L. C. McCallum. 

My association with the College began in 1909 
and continued four years. To study the Bible 
with such splendid t eachers as Bren. H. G. Harward, A. ll.. !',fain and C. M. Gordon proved a great help. I enjoyed happy . fellowship with 
the students also. Some of them have gone before: others arc giving the best in life and ser
vic~ for Ch r is_t and the church . Truly the College has been worth while. May the effort to 
lift the debt be successful.- W. H. Nightingale. 

My association with the College has been in
timate. For five years a student, commencing in 1907, and since 1915 a member of the Faculty, I can testify with gratitude to the value of that 
association. . It has given an ever-widening circle· of friends, a deeper realisation of the riches in the Bible, an intense admiration for the skill zeal and toil expended in Biblical scholarsh,ip, and a more exalted c.onception of 
the kingdom of God.- Randall T. Pittman. 

Silver Jubilee greetings and good wishes. 

The normal expression of the Church of Chris! should be an instructed membership, manifesting Christian graces and a holy passion for win
ning souls. Thal some churches are subnormal may be due lo faulty leadership. Our aim must he a cultured ministry fired by holy evangelistic 
zeal. We all desire our brotherhood lo mnkc the most valuable contribution toward solving the complex problems of modern society. A 
consecrated cultured evangelism will accomplish much. The College of the Bible has laid splen
did foundations for Christian efficiency and ever nurtures· evangelistic zeal. A rightly in
formed church becomes sclf-propagating.- Joscph Whelan. 

FOR SALE. 
Fruit Trees, Roses, bes~ sorts, 1/ - ench, 10/doz.; Ora nge, Lemon, Man~arin, 2/- each, 20/ 

do1. ., or older, balled, 4/j; each; Passion Fruit, 4/ - doz. ; good asst. Dahlias, Gladioli, Chrysanthemums, 4/- doz. Rhubarb, Gd. eKch, 6/- doz. 
A. NIGHTINGALE; NURSERY, EMERALD, VIC. 

PREACHERS' PROVIDENT FUND. 
With which is incorporated the Aged and Infirm 

. Evangelists' Trust. 
Established by the Federal Conference of the 

Churches of Christ in Australia. 

Members of Committee: A. Morris, r. E. Rofe, L. Rossell, F. S. Steer, J . Stimson and W. H. Hall (Hon. Secty. and Treasurer). 
Representative in Victoria: A. R. Lyall, Royal Park, Melbourne. 
Representative in South Australia : General S. Price Weir, 2nd Avenue, East Adelaide. 
Representative in Western Australia : D. M. Wilson, 33 Carr-st , Perth. 

The Objects of the Fund are : 
1st. To assist financially Aged and Infirm and 

Retired Preachers. 
2nd. To control and manage an Endowment 

Fund to which Preachers may contribute. 

In order to do this effectively, the Commillee needs the practical sympatliy and supp'ort of all 
the churches and brethren throughout the Com-
monwealth. , -Please forward contributions to W. H. Hall, 113 Pitt-st, Sydney, N.S.W., making money 
orders and postal notes payable at G.P.O., Sydney. Contributions may also be sent to A. R. Lyall, S. Prire Weir and D. M. Wilson. 

- MEANS SUCCESS. -
We are engaged upon the tremendous task ol 

planting the banner of the New Testament 
Church in all the territory from 

THE MURRAY TO THE SEA. 
Isolated members have been gathered together. 
Missions have been conducted. 
Chapels have been erected. 
Preachers have been sent out. 

There remaincth yet much land lo be possessed. 

WE ARE FEELING THE STRAIN. 
Will YOU co-operate with lls? As "many hands make light work," so many contributors make 

light the burden I 

Victorian Home Miss.ions Need Help. 
Send Now lo W. GALE, Vic. H.l\f. Office, 

T. & G. Tiuilding, 146 Collins Sl., ~elb., C.1. 
; 

LEARN BY POST 
(Pittman"• Correspondence Coursea.) 

The subjects are Preaching, Speaking, Bible 
Study, Bible Analysis, Bible Doctrine, Church History, Christian Evidences, Grammar and Composition, Teacher Training, Elocution, · Chru:ch Efficiency ( for Presidents, Officers, Secretaries and Treasurers), Paul's Life and Work, Women of the Bible. 

Terms: £2/2/- per Quarter. 
These lessons help towards efficiency in 

vice, which should be the aim of all. 
ser~ 

Enrol me as a Student in } c Send Particulars re ourse' · · · ' • • • · · 

Name. .... ... . ....... Address . . .. . . ...... ... . 
Fill in above, and post to 

J. C. F. PITTMAN, 
7 Bowen St., Camberwell (Tel. W 5154). 

(Enclose 2d. Stamp for postage.) 

A Sympathc;tic and Efficient 
Understanding, achieved by 
Long Years of Experience. 

We would appreciate an opportunity to 
serve you when In need of a competent 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

LEWIS - - lltnhertaker 
PHONES: J 1066, J.W.1579 and 3029. 

Though many years lie between the present moment and the happy period spent at Glen Iris, experience constantly cau~es sincere appreciation of the·equipmenl received al the Col
lege of•the Bible. Let us ~lfi~e lo r~11dcr extra support to the College which so fa1thfu_lly assist s those who seek lo be set apart l o dispense the gospel o f the great Physician.- Chas. Schwab. 

\Vhat a romantic story those years have writ
ten of me n and women of heroic heart, ~•h~ h gone to many lands to witness for Christ. a~~h I a marvellous con'tribution the Coll~ge 
has n:ade lo the cause of Christ i~ Australia I 
What me'T'ories of happy fellowslnp come 

I 
to some of us across the years that . have flown . . 

. '-aps 1er1fts 
GWSES 

IF you sulfer from headaches, or 
your eyes tire easily, you should 

not neglect them, hut have your 
sight examined by a QUALI
FIED 'OPTICIAN. Anange an 

by 'phoning Celll appointmeat 
6778. Whal prayers of lhankful_n~ss ;t~e from t~osc 

who have been blessed by tis mrn•~l~y ~ t \\ ~al hopes arc expressed for a suc~ess u u ure .-
Ethelbert Davis. 

d to our br~the~hood ; they God has been goo the ·gradua tes to both. The to our College; and 
enormous innuencc of twenty-fi ve years now awakens Australasia lo the vital relation of our 

YOU NEED! 
E. WOOD & Co PTY. 

• LTD. 
Certified Ophthalmic Optician, 

95 ELIZABETH ST., MELB., C.1 
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Western Australia. Annerley.-The work under leadership of Bro. 

Kalgoorlle.-On Sept, 6 Bro. Berridge gave the 
morning message. Bro. Waterman preached at 
night. The young men of the church rendered 
a concerted item. Bro. Livingstone has accepted 
I.he position of choirmaster. The Sunday School 
picnic at Coolgardie on Sept. 2 was a niarked 
success. Deepest sympathy is extended to Misses 
Melba and Jean Stahl in the passing away of 
µ,cir mother. 

Pert ti (Lake-et.) .-Thursday night prayer ser
vices have appreciative congregations. On Aug. 
20 Bro. Schwab gave an address on the prophets. 
On Aug. 27 he baptised a brother who had passed 
his eightieth birthday. Bro. Schwab took both 
services on Aug. 23. On Aug. 30 the H.M. or
ganiser (C. H, Hunt) spoke on "Feeding the Five 
Thousand," and Bro. Schwab at night upon 
"Cornelius," · At the 'morning service the aged 
brother mentioned· was welcomed into fellow
ship. Bro.· and Sister Schwab contemplate a 
brief visit to the country. 

C. Young continues to make progress. There 
have been three confessions of late. Sunday 
morning addresses from Bren. Caldecoat, Payne 
and Sanders have been ' appreciated. A choir 
under leadership of Bro. C. Boettcher has been 
formed. Bible School at Moorooka reached the 
century mark on Sept . 6. The church bas sup
plied over 3,000 meals on Sunday evenings to 
unemployed. 

Victoria. 

Maylands.-On Aug. 30 Bro. Lang, from Clare
mont, exhorted the church. Bro. W. ,vakefield 
conducted the gospel service. Fair attendances. 
Blble School is progressing steadily · under Bro. 
Wakefield, superintendent. All auxiliaries are 
fairly well attended. The women's guild is 
making clothing for unemployed, and working a 

· talent scheme. Wednesday night prayer meet
ings provide a spiritual uplift, Bro. Wakefield's 
subject for past three weeks being "The Prophecy 
Concerning the Jews." On Sept. 2 Miss Alice 
McGuire was baptised; she confessed Christ the 
previous Wednesday. 

Queensland. 
Femvale.-There is a good average attendance' 

at the Lord's table. The work is in good heart. 
Messages from Bro, Larsen are of a high order. 
He and Sister Larsen are doing a magnificent 
work. The Sunday School is making good pro
gress. Superintendent and teachers are untiring 
in their ell' orts. 

Toowoomba.-On Aug. 16 Bro. and Sister 
Squires were weltomed by transfer from Roma. 
Bro. Anderson, in bis 78th year, was called home 
on Sept. 4. Bible School reports eight new 
scholars in last two weeks. Bro. Lewis ( con
verted Jew) addressed morning service on Aug. 
30. One confession at Harlaxton on Sept, 6; Bro. 
Gould was the speaker. 

Kingaroy.-The Women's Christian League held 
a successful missionary night on Sept. 1. £6/ 6/9 
was raised, and Kingaroy's first missionary box 
was prepared. It is to be sent to the New Heb
rides. · Gordon Hayden is in hospital. Mrs. 
Tease is progressing after serious operation. The 
gospel meeting held at the borne of Bro. Alf. 
Latcham (Wooroolin) on Sept. 6 ·was well at
tended. The Y.P.S.C.E. cup and saucer social 
held in the chapel on Sept. 9 was a very happy 
gatheriQg. Sympathy is expressed to Bro. and 
Sister Horn and family, whose homestead was 
destroyed by fire on Aug. 29. . 

Hampton.-On Sept. 13, earnest messages were 
given by Bren. J. I. llfudford and ){. A. Jones. 
At night Mrs. Woods' solo and a choir selection 
were appreciated. 

Noble Park.-All departments are progressing 
favorably. Full attendances at I.C.E. and J.C.E. 
Both services on Sept. 13 were conducted by Bro. 
Brooke and appreciated. 

Warracknabeal.-Meetings were well attended 
on Sept. 6. Bro. Earle gave a helpful address in 
the morning, and Bro. Hughes in the' evening. 
A meeting of the carpet bowls club ·was h eld on 
Sept. 8 to finalise matters for the year. 

Bentleigh.-Four made the good confession on 
Sept. 6. On Aug. 30 three were baptised by Bro. 
Andrew at Ormond chapel. Sister Mrs. Mitchel 
has been appointed superintendent of the Young 
Worshippers' League. Bible School is well at
tended. Miss Ruby Morse is home after four 
months in hospital. 

Geelong.-Last Sunday morning Bro. Clipstonc 
commenced a series of talks on "For Christ· and 
the Church." His message in the evening ser-
vice was "Why You Should Join the Church." 

, Mr. Piper was sol,oist. The services of Bro. 
Les. Brooker have been secured as · song-leader 
for the mission in November. · 

Carnegie.-On Sept. 7 a lantern lecture, ·"The 
Hands of Jesus," presented by young men's train
ing class, proved interesting and instructive. On 
Sept. 13, 112 broke bread. Bro. Stevenson (Park-
dale) addressed the morl!ing service. Special 
"hymnal" service in evening, solo, quartettes and 
choral items being rendered. ., 

Carlton (Lygon-st.) .-Splendid meetings on 
Sunday, second week of loyalty month. At 
night a young men's service was held. Bro, Ker
rigan sang "Babylon.'' The male quartette ren
dered ''Who is He?" Young men took other
parts in the service. Bro. Southgate also sang 
immediately precedlng bis address on "The_. 
Chance of a Lifetime.'' 

South Melboumt -Last Sunday morning Bro. 
Jas. R. Waterman spoke on "The Books of the 
Bible." The evening service was In memory of 
Sister Van, who passed . away recently. Bro. 
H. B. Robbins -in beautiful terms outlined the 
characteristics of our sister's Christian life. Sis, 
ter Armstrong rendered an enjoyable solo. Many 
sick brethren and sisters are recovering. 

Caulfield (Bambra-rd.) .-On Sept. 7 the Y.P.C.E. 
meeting had 32 present. The consecration ad
dress was given by 111r. T. R. Marriott. On Sept. 
9 one of the elders, Bro. F. J. Pctterd,, was called 
to higher service. At the prayer me~ting 41 
were present. On Sept. 13 there were good at
tendances, Bro. Youens giving helpful addresses. 
In the evening service Bro. W. McNair sang a 

' solo. · 
Melbourne (Swanllton-at.) .-Meetings last 

Lord's day were enjoyable and helpful. Bro. 
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Colac.-On Sept. 6 Bro. Baker, of Middle Park, 
was the speaker for the day. Mrs. ~aker's solo 
at evening service was much appreciated. The 
young people's club gave a fi';'e ~oncer~ on Sept . 1. 

FitzroY (Gore-st.).-Spec1al services com-
menced on Sept. 13. The address of Bro. 'Y· W. 
Saunders in the morning was much appreciated. 

Th 
. g meeting was ably conducted by the 

e evenm . t B Roy L Rough 
Mutual Improvement Soc1e y. ro. . 
spoke on ''The Folly o~ Youth." G~od attend

ances marked these meetmgs · 
Middle Park.-On Sept. 6 Bro. Baker exchanged 

with Bro. Candy, of Colac, who~e messages were 
enjoyed. At the morning s e.r.v1ce a y oung lady 
was received into membership. After the gos
pel address a married lady· made the good. c?n• 
fession. On Sept. 13 Bro. Baker gave sllrrmg 
addresses. The Bible School has comm_enced 
practice for anniversary under leadership ot 

Bro. Cecil Watson. 
Brighton.-On Sept. 13 Bro. S. R. Baker .was 

the morning speaker. One sister was received 
into fellowship. Bible School attendance was 
219. While returning home by car fr~m Ormo:nd, 
where he had preached at the mormng service, 
Bro. J. E.· Webb met with a slight accident, and 
was consequently unable to speak at the gosp':I 
service. Bro. Fred. T. Saunders gave an appreci-

ated address at n ight. · 
Ormond.-Sept. 6, good meetings. Splendid 

message at night by Bro. Baker. A man was 
baptised. 130 at Bible School; five new tea
chers. · 17 · present at first meeting pf C.E. 
society. Sept. -13, Bro. Webb gave an inspiring 
message at breaking of bread. One man was 
welcomed to fellowship. Bro. Baker spoke at 
night on "The Living Word." Two senior 
scholars (M. and A. Milne) rendered a duet. 

Newport.-Messages from Bren. Rasmussen, 
Robb and Hutson have been helpful. A fine work 
is being done by the ladies' Dorcas. Sister Nellie 
Kendall bas been appointed kindergarten super
intendent. Bro. V. Cole, of the College, is n ow 
secretary of the Bible School. On Sept. 13 Bro. 
Weir, of the College, commenced work with the 
church. His messages on the Bible were ap
preciated. Good response to Y.W.L. appeal for 
groceries. 

Yarrawonga.-A very fine tea meeting and con- , 
ference on Sept. 8 celebrated the sixth anniver
sary of the ·church. ·-Bro. Gale was present, also 
Wangaratta brethren· and the local Congrega
tional church minister. Splendid response to 
appeal, amounting to £54/10/ - in cash and pro
mises, towards interest on building debt. Fine 
meetings • last Lord's day. One received into 
fellowship at worship service. Bro. Searle gave 
fine messages. 

Meredlth.-Keen interest is maintained in gos
pel services. Bro. Goldsworthy preached to ,an 
attentive gathering on Aug. 30. , Bro. and Sister 
Boreham were received into fellowship, also Bro. 
and Sister Laird by letter from Warragul. Bro. , 
R. Lowne is back from Camperdown. There is 
a splendid attendance at Sunday ,School, and 
ready help Is given by the brethren. Sister 
Combridge is in Melbourne, having undergone 
an operation, but is making rapid progress. Sister 
Lowne has been ordered away for rest. A class 
of men is being formed to Increase efficiency in 
church work. · 

· Boonah.-Interest is maintained . . At a recent 
service one young man made the good' confes
si.on. A farewell social was tendered Bro. and 
Sister G. Alcorn and famll_y, who have left the 
district to go lnto business in Brisbane. The 
large attendance went to prove the high esteem 
In which they were held. Concert and social 
evening at Silverdale on Sept. 2 were •success- ' · 
ful; proceeds £5. Bro. G. Faulkner and Sister ·· 
,Gibson, who have been ln hospital, have re-' 
turned home. The marriage of Bro. Muller and 
Jflss Gerchow wa■ celebrated on Aug._ 19, and 
4D Sept. Ii Bro. C. Stubbln and MIBI 0. Walker, . 
of Ipswich. were united. Bro. Jenner officiated 
on both oecadona. · 

l'tloore'a sermon in the morning dealt with the 
message of "Obildiah,'I and In the evening "Chl"ist 
Wal.king Through the Cornfields" was the topic. 
These were very interesting, and both were ap• 
preclated. · i.at I,.ord's day morning week Mrs. 
Horn• was baptised and received Into mem
Jienhlp, 

Malvem-Caulfleld.-At a lantern lecture entitled 
"Modern Miracles Amongst Lepers," by w. J . . 
Eddy on Sept. 9, £1/19/ - was raised for leper mis
sion work. On Sept. 12 a "play atternoon" was 
given to members of junior and intermed iate 
departments of Bible School. About 50 had tea 
in the school room, and afterwards enjoyed a 
lantern lecture on "The Effect of Alcohol on the 
~ody" b~ Mr.,, Gilder. Sunday, .Sept. 13,. was 
Pioneers Day,. some of the olde,:, brethren take 

lng part In the service. 1 W. G. Graham's topics 
"Looking Back" and ."The Troubled Heart," wer; . 
of especial help and encouragement to th'ose of " 
declining years. Sister Mrs. Bremner IIJld Bro. 
Conning, who have been absent through illness 
were welcomed. · ' 
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Dunolly.-On morning of S t 
gave a helpful morning m ep · 6 Bro. Bolduan 

'al FM · essage At · 
spec• . • service was held th · night a 

Bible School taking part. On es children of the 

ber of local unemployed we ept. 13 a num

ing worship. In the evening ~e Present at morn

them by _the ladies of the ch ea ;;as P~ovided for 

is preparmg for its anniversa;c · Bible School 

Guild for a sale of work. ' and the Women's 

Northcote.-On Sept. 8 
organised by Sister Mrs 8g ~xcellent concert, 

work grocery stal), realised {a am for sale of 

12 a social was held in the ~ out £l2. On Sept. 

to aid cricket team to buy ~m~ o_f Mr. Buzzard 

13 Bro. Rough spoke in th~ a eri:il, On Sept. 

Saunders at night, when thre~ormng, and Bro. 

one young lady were baptised you11 men and 

services a number of youn · ter gospel 

homes of members 'for si;gi~eg~P~~.ad~ourn to 
enjoyed. • is Is much 

Gardlner.-Bro. Jas E Thoma 
ful address on morn.ing of Se ~ g;ve a deli~ht

Bro. Gebbie preached on the Grtil 3· At n,~ht 

being taken for the B. and F. Biblee's an. offern:~g 

who recently confessed Chri'st ocibety . . Six 
Th wrre aptised 

ere was a g?od ilttendance at competitions o~ 

Saturday evenmg, a very fine programme bein 

presented. The church regrets lb g 
p J e remo,•al ot 

Bro. ercy ordan . to . Boronia. He has ren-

dered excellent service m different w bl 
) d , f th ays, nota y 

as ea_ e1/ o e J.C.E. society and secretary ot 
the B1bfe School. 

' Glenferrie:-On ' Aug. 30 .' and Sept. 6 .Bible 

School_ anniversary services were held with 

splendid attendances. Beautiful singing was 

rendered _by scholars, trained by Bro. W. Bowers. 

At ~ornmg. service on Aug. 30 Bro. Williams· 

contmue~ his talks on the "Parables." Under 

!eaders~1p of superintendent Sister Finger, an 

mtere~tmg demonstration of kindergarten work 

was given by teachers and scholars in the after

noon. Bro. Williams spoke on "In a Boy's 

Pocket_" at evening service. A splendid talk 

was given by Bro. Webb in the afternoon of 

Sept. 6, when members of cradle roll received 

certificates. ·At evening service , Bro. Williams' 

subject was "Investment." The. chapel was 

packed on Sept. 8, a fine programme being given 

by scholars and teachers. Prizes were distributed. 

Bro. Les. Cameron has resigned as superinten

dent of Bible School after two years' service. On 

Sept. 12 the C.E. society held a picnic at Boronia. 

Bro. F. T. Saunders spoke on the College of the 

Bible at morning service on Sept. 13. Sister 

Enniss and Bro. Tidd have made good recovery, 

and Sister Collings is making a little progress. 

The church regrets losing Sister Mrs. H. and 

Miss Florence Watson, who have removed to 

Pakenham. 

South Australia. 

Qneenstowm..-On Sept. 13 Bro. Brooker gave 

the exhortation. Bro. and Sister Brown were 

welcomed by transfer from Semaphore. In the 

evening Bro. Brooker's subject was, "One Thing 

Needful." Bro. Stokes is leaving for a few 

weeks on doctor's instructions. . 

Hlndmarah.- On Sept. 13 Bro. Illingworth ad

dressed both services. The sympathy of the 

church is extended to Sisters Goodall in their 

recent bereavement. All regret the resignation 

of the church secretary, Bro .. G. Doley, consequent 

on his having left the district. Bro. W.W. Magor 

has been appointed to fill the vacancy.. ' · 

TIIE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

Mile End.-Good meetings on Sept. 6. Two 

conf~ssions at evening service. ,Al i1te mid-week 

meeting on S<!pt. 9 six persons were immersed. 

Splendid morning meeting on Sept. 13, nnd 

several were welcomed· ioto fellowship. Bro. 

Manning preached on the ' Second ad\<enl of 

Christ at night, and two more came forward. 

Tennis nnd cricket clubs have re-commenced 

activities. 

I ' 
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•Mosman.-Bro. and Sister Acland were wel

comed back from Gilgandra on Sept. 6. Bro. 

Acland preached at night, and J. L. Stimson ad

dressed morning meeting. Bro. Acland spoke 

morning and evening on 13th; two from young 

men's Bible Class confessed Christ. Bro. Davis, 

of City Temple, spoke at the monthly men's 

meeting in the afternoon. Bible School secure_d 

19 passes, mostly with honors, in annual exami

nation; these included four prizes and one highly 

commended. Semaphore.-On Sept. 6 Bro. J . C. Stanley gnve 

the morning exhortation. Bro. A. P. Mann prea-

ched at night, Both messages were appreci- · 

ated. On Sept. 13 all were pleased to have the 

preacher back after his illness. Bro. Beiler 

spoke in the morning on "The Benefits of En

couragement," and at night, after his message 

on "The Love of Life," a young lady and a young 

man made the good confession. 

Lldcombe:-There has been a decision for 

Christ each Sunday for past three weeks. One 

who thus decided was welcomed into fellowshjp 

on 6th. On Sept. 13, tw~a mother and. daugh

ter-were received into -membership, the one pre

viously baptised in Victoria and the o.ther after 

confession and baptism . . There ~e good .attend

ances at all meetings. A six-weeks' evangelistic 

campaign is in progress, with W. J. Crossman 

as evangelist. On Sept. 13 the 'Bible School had 
Cottonvllle.-On Saturday afternoon 40 junior 

Endeavorers had a great time at the chapel, when 

Bro. Butler and Miss Stevenson ( co-supt.) pro

vided a party for the J .C.E. Bro. Riches on 

the morning of Sept. 13 continued his helpful 

studies from the New Testament lessons. Bible 

School gained two new scholars. The "ther

mometer" contest between boys and girls is 

proving a great ,mccess. 'At the gospel service 

Bro. Riches baptised a 'young lady who con

fessed Christ the previous Sunday. 

Henley Beach.-Special services were held on 

Sept. 6 to celebrate tbe fortieth church anniver

sary. Splendid attendance io the morning, when 

Bro. Illingworth exhorted'. Special . singing in 

the evening. Bro. John Turner delivered the 

gospel message, and one man confessed Christ. 

The anniversary tea on Sept. 9 was largely at

tended. Bro. H. Gray delivered a fine message 

at the evening meeting. The secretary read a 

most encouraging report. On Sept. 13 Bro. 

Pascoe spoke morning and evening io the absence 

of Bro. Manning at Wallaroo. 

Broadview .-Two hav~ been added since last 

report. The first anniversary was a great suc

cess. Reports for the year, and attendances oo · 

Sept. 6 and 10, were gratifying. On the Sunday 

morning Bro. Whalland gave a message on "The 

Church and tbe Child." The Bible School chil

dren in the afternoon sang beautifully, and Bro. 

Russell gave a striking illustrated message. In 

the evening Bro. Hudd spoke on "Service." On 

Thursday evening, at a united meeting of church 

and Bible School, Bro. B. W. Manning spoke to 

the children on mission work in Rockhampton, 

and to the older folk on "Hope." A prize was 

given to each child as a memento of the first 

year. The children again sang. Mrs. Perriam . 

was ~ongratulated ,on training the children, and 

Miss Bristow thanked for playing. Reports 

from secretaries Y.P. meeting, Bible School and 

church showed good progress. · 15 additions to 

church during the year. Thanks were extended 

to brethren from Prospect, Maylands, Mile End 

and Brooklyn Park for help will! gospel 

meetings. . 

New South Wales. 

Gilgan.dra.-The three weeks' mission . con

ducted by Bro. Roy Acland, of Mosman, con

cluded on Sept. 4. · During the mission four 

made the good confession, and three were re

ceived into fellowship on Sept. 6. Open-air meet

ings conducted by Bro. Lloyd .are well· attended. 

n record attendance of 103. · 

Broken Hill.-Bible School aoniv'ersary w~s 

celebrated on Sept. 6. At 11 a .m. Bro. T. A. 

Button, of Mosman church, presided. Bro. Les. 

Warreri gave a helpful exhortation. At 3 p.m. 

Mr. E. W. Weymouth gave an address to the 

scholars, who did well in their singing. Mrs. 

A. Clark presided at the organ; Bren. Thurgood 

and Smith, violins; E. G. Warren, conductor. At 

7 p .m. Bro. Alexander gave a good address on 

"Nails." , The kindergarten did well under care 

'of Mrs. Read and llfiss Walkley. On Thursday 

evening prizes were distributed, and the singing . 

of the scholars was excellent. Bro. E. G. Warren 

was at Railwaytown on morning of Sept. 6. Bro. 

Thomas presided, he and his wife being on a 

visit from York, W.A. 

Lismore.-The-. forty-seventh anniversary on 

Sept. 5 and 6 was a great success. On 5th tea 

was held; Bro. J. G. Snow and Bro. K. G. Noble 

spoke at a fine public meeting. There were also 

good attendances on the Lord's day. In the 

morning Bro. Snow, of Bangalow, spoke on ''The 

Mission of Christ." The anniversary thank

offering was £10/12/-. The men's brotherhood 

was greatly augmented by the presence of ladies, 

Bro. W. E. Volckman gave echoes from the C.E, 

Convention. Bro. N. G. Noble's gospel sermon 

was "A Pentecostal Anniversary." A young man 

confessed Christ. This also was a fine service. 

A splendid choir was under the .baton of. Bro. 

E. C. Savill. Their excellent items, and those 

of other helpers, were much enjoyed. Practice 

has begun for school anniversary. The decision 

of Bro. N. G. Noble to relinquish tbe work by 

December is deeply regretted by church and 

district. 

WANTED. 

Position as companion help, in Christian home. 

-B. Peek, 92 Farrant~st, Prospect, South Aus. 

BIRTH. 

SANDELLS.-On Sept. 9, to Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 

Sandells, of Pentecost, New Hebrides-a 

daughter. 

DEATH. 

CARLOS.- On Aug. 27 (result of accident), 

Charles Ernest ( of Onkleigh), beloved fourth son 

of William Shaw and Mary Esther, loved brother 

of Henry, Arthur, William, Pearl (Mrs. P. Crow-Enmore.- Two men who confessed Christ on 

Sept. 6,were baptised on 13th, when Bro. Pater

noster gave an address on "Flowers." · On 

Sept. 10 a concert given in aid of the cricket club 

was a great success. A recent visit of over 40 

young people from South Kensington to a social 
evening was much enjoyed. , . , . . . 

. ley, Preston), Violet and George. "Sleeping." 

He stoops to hear the faintest call; · 1 

Your burden on him rest; 
We know in part; he knoweth all; 

· What Is, ls therefore b~st. 

.Adelaide (Grote-at.).--On · Sept. 7 · a prayer · 

meeting was held at the home of Mrs. Ellis In 

preparation for the mission. J. Willshire called 

a special ·meeting and reception of all ch~h 

members on Sept. II. Th~re was a splendid re

aponae, about 300 • being present. Arter the de

votional meeting supper was served, aod a social 

time was, held. . Bro. Wiltshire gave a splendid 

~sage .on the evening of Sept. 13 on "The 

Wairra~On Sept. 6 Bro. Scambler, from Box 

· Hill, Vic, preached the gospel. On Sept. 13 

Bro. Brown spoke in the morning and preached 

at night; A men's church association has beeQ 

formed, and meelin(ls are held fortnightly. Bro, 

Methven la visiting Isolated members In Gan• 

main and Narrandera districts, 

On behalf of the Victorian Social Service De

partment, Will H. Clay gratefully acknowledges 

receipt of £1 from "A.B.C.," and for the S.O.S. 

appeal, ·A Sister, £1; E. Ryland, £1; R. Lyall,. 

£1/10/-; Mrs. J. Thomas's class. Malvern-Caul

field, £1. 
~g Jordan," Sister Miss Leedham has re

to her duties after attending the C.E. 

~on in Sydney. 

'., · 
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fray er Meeting ·. Topic. 
September 23. 

LIFE AS A ·BUSINESS. 
(Mark 8 : 34-38.) 

H. J. Patterson, M.A. 

• What shall it profit? Only an arrant fool 
would take over a business without asking the 

· question, Treating life as a ·business, what 
shall it profit if on the credit side one is able 
to write, "The whole world," but on the debit 
side appear the words, "My own soul"? The 
reality of it cannot appear in words, for that is 
reserved for actual experience. 

The World as an Investment. 
I suppose a part of it may be reckoned in terms 

of estates, buildings, cars, bonds, etc. The 
getting of these is a part of business which 
sometimes does not mix too weU with the Chris
tian teaching. "Seek first the kingdom of God," 
said Jesus, but in the business world this is 
often an after-thought. For a certain course of 
conduct one has to provide for conscience and 
the rather too personal inquiry of the preacher, 
maybe, · certain excuses, often very similar to 
those of Luke 14: 16-24. In the term "world" 
must be reckoned also its pleasures. Too often 
we hear of the young man, or young woman . who 
uses the arts of the world to attract those ot 
the opposite sex. Infatuated, beguiled, -fas
cinated, the soul is forfeit. · : There is a legiti
mate pleasure, but there is that which spoils a nd 
degrades the soul . . In gaining the world we 
gather about us dark shadows · and ghosts and 
devils to haunt us while we live, and to mock 
us as we enter the valley of the. shadow of death. 
Its Real Vaine. · r ,. \ • 

Let me say at the outset its real value is no
thing. How much is a man worth? It all de
pends ·on his depth of character, and his own 
soul's -contribution to the welfare .of his fellow
men and the kingdom of God. Your titles to the 
things of this world are all very uncertain. You've 
paid for them, and sometimes very dearly, but 
death comes along and cancels · all. · No insur
ance can be had by . way of cover. "In that 
night was Belshazzar the king of the Chaldeans 
slain. And Darius the Median took the kingdom" 
(Dan. 5: 30, _31). "Thou fool, this night thy 
soul shall be required of thee: then whose shall 
those things be, which thou hast provided?" 
(Luke 12: 20). 

All :Gain la Lo88. 
. \\'hen it ruins the soul. The best machinery 
is-silent in Its working, -and so in the higher 
realms of the ego, the self, we come to that 
which is best.· Allied with my inner self are 
m~mory, conscience, judgment, .. God. At death 
I-throw aside-the body, and the riches the honors 
and fame of this world are gone. M~ soul leaps 
ac~oss chasms of infinity to .God. J must give 
~ccount, and according to the account so is the 
Judgment. Has the price paid for the world 
been too _great? Is it worth the loss of one's 
manhood, character, virtue, e_ternal hope? Who 
dares to say that it is? But here is another 
thought. Is it possible to use ·some of the tem
poral th(ngs of this world for the advancemen,t 
of the kingdom of God? I believe it is R W 
Dale once wrote, "If a man who was an ;ITe~tiv~ · 
Sunday School teacher at twenty is only a· bank 
direct?r or a ~owµ councillor at fifty, if he ha; 
no spiritual gift, and can do no spiri~ual work 
honorable and Christian as his present functio~ 

,, , if if fullllled in a spirit of loyalty to Christ he 
' ,' has suffered loss of life, loss of rank. If, how
' ever, with the public functions he still possesses 

•11:d exercises the spiritual gift, and exercises It 
faithfully, then ,It ls well with him· his life Is ' 
fuller and richer than before." ,. ' . , ,, 

TOPIC FOR SEPTEMBER 30.- THE HEART OF 
·A -GREAT MAN,-Romans 8: 35-9: 6. · 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

The Family Altar. 
' . 

-- J.C.F.P. - ·--

Monday. 
Every word of God is pure; be is a shield 

unto them that put their trust in him.-Prov. 
30: 5. 

This verse and the following remind us we 
should give constant heed to the inspired word. 
Men neglect to do so, or add to what is divinely 
revealed, at their peril. Safety lies in heeding 
and obeying the word of God. 

Reading-Proverbs 30. 
Tuesday. 

Vanity of vanities, saith the preacher vanity 
of vanities; all is vanity.-Eccles. 1: 2. ' 

Scholars tell us that "vanity of vanities" is 
literally "breath of breaths." The same figure' 
is_ used_ elsewhe~e (see Psa. 62: 9; 144: 4) to in
dicate the brevity of human existence. It is 
us~d thirty_-eight times in this book, and may be 
s81d to be its key-note. Everything-living upon 
the earth bears the stamp of the transitory. 

Reading-Ecclesiastes 1. 
· Wedneaday. 

Be not rash with thy mouth, and let not thine , 
heart be hasty to utter anything before God• for 
God is in heaven, and thou upon earth; there
fore let thy words be few.-Eccles. 5: 2. 

It is better to say nothing than to utter 
thoughtless words when offering our prayers to 
God. Few and well-chosen words, expressive 
of the heart's deepest emotions, are infinitely 
preferable to loose, rambling, unmeilitated lan
guage. 

Reading-Ecclesiastes 5. 
, Thursday. 

Though a sinner do evil an hundred times and 
his days be prolonged, yet surely I know• that 
it shall be well with them that fear God, which 
fear before him.-Eccles. -8: 12. 
. ~ad-fearing men may not always live long, but 

ltvmg well, they may rest assured that ulti
mately all shall be well with them. It is only 
godless men who have need to quake with fear 
for the future. 

Reading-Ecclesiastes 8. 
Friday. 

Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy 
youth, w)lile the evil days come not, nor the 
years draw ~igh, when thou shalt say, I have 
no pleasure m them.-Eccles. 12: 1. 

Better far to remember God in youth, than 
to postpone so doing till old age comes with its 
attendant failing of the powers of i:iind an.d 
body. With the dulling of mental powers it is 
more difficult to concentrate one's attention upon 
anything unless meditated upon when in the 
full enjoyment of one's faculties. 

Reading- Ecclesiastes 12. 
Saturday. ,, ,.-

He brought me into ·the banqueting pince a nd 
his banner over me was love.- Song of Sol.' 2: 4. 

Never could we have come into Christ's ban
queting house, or tasted the sweet viands of 
grace, had not our Lord opened up for us a new 
and living way and guided our footsteps thither, 
Never could we have become acquainted with 
pleasures unknown to the world, or gained any 
victories in the struggle against sin and error 
had not our. Lord enlisted us under the banne; 
of infinite and everlasting love. 

Reading-Song of Solomon 4. 
Sunday. 

What is thy beloved more than. another be
loved, 0 ,thou fairest among women? What is 
thy beloved more than another beloved, that 
thou dost so charge us ?- Song of Sol. 5: 9. . 

"Our · Lord Jesus makes his spouse truly 
amiable, not only in his eyes, but in the -eyes 
of all the daughters of Jerusalem. The church 
Is the most excellent society in the world, the 
communion of saints the, best communion, iand 
the beauty of the sanctuary . a transcendent 
beauty." 

Reading- Song of Solomon 5. 
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SUBSCRIPTION-Throuah Church A,rent; 91- year, 
Potted Direct, 10 6. Foreign. 14/.. Cheque.I, 
money order•, etc., to D. £ . PITTMAN. Ml(1". 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS-Send Old and New Add,_ 
a week previou• to date of deaired change. 

DISCONTINUANCE-Paper, ■ent till Definite Notice 
of Di•continuance Received. · 

ADVERTJSEMENTS--Marriag ... B;rth■, Death■, 
Memorial,, Ber~avement Notice.a. 2/a (one "Ver•e 
allowed in Death• and Memorial,). Comins 
Events, 16 word•, 6d.,~every additiQnal 12 word•, 
6d. Wanted, For Sale, To Let and Similar Ad,., 
24 word•. I 'a ; 4,.-very additional 12 worrl• , 6d. 

1 Other Ad.-erWinK Ratea on Application. 

~========~ 
Christian Men's As~ociation 

CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN VICTORIA. 

"Fitly joined together."-;--Eph. 4: 16. 
Apart from lhc general aims of the Association, · 

the following particular aims have seen set as 
lhe objectives for 1931 :- : 
I . Every male member of ' Churches of Christ 

in the metropolitan area to be a member 
of the Association. 

2. Efforts to be made to more effectively use the 
talent of our membership. · 

3. Oefin ile educational work to be- undertaken 
in connection with the propagation of a 
greater knowledge of our plea. 

4. Regular Quarterly Central and Monthly Dis-. 
· trict or Group Meetings to be held. . 

The men of the churches are urged to co
operate withe the Council. of the · C.M.A. in the 
efforts made to achieve the ' above aims • . .:: • · · ; 

President.- T. R. Morris, ·20 Windenri~r~-cres -
· · Middle Brighton, S.5:--'Phone, X 2343 . . ., 

. Secretary.-J. L. Ward, 6 McPherson-ave 
Carnegie; S.E.9. 'Phone, U 2612. . .• : 
Write for an enlistment form. 

. . 
; ·. , . 
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SEND roR OUR NEW CA.TALOG 

Typewriting 
Duplicating 

TYPEWRITING. . ( 

Miss Minnie. Mitchell 
· 31 Queen-st.. ' 

• Melbourne, ~.1. Tel. F 6433. 

, . KNITl'ING MACHINES I used I . • • c rcular or flat, new or 
'ph • ~west Prtcea, lessons free. Call, write, 
GI 0

~• aw. 4942. ' Ward Bros., 366. Burwood-rd . 

M 
elhon errle, near Town Hall, and Errol-at North 
e urne. 1 • • 

• •' - • . •. t,t ~I ,.. ,, • • . . 
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Ring up J 1441 Ex. 

Private Funeral Parlors 
RICHMOND 

LE PINE & SON 1Jf uneral fflirertor.a 

' 

CAMBERWELL CANTERBURY HAWTHORN SURREY HILLS 

DR. CLlFFORD C. SHARP, Lo.s., 

J. NORMAN BARKER,
8~~::~:.! 

HARUIY HOUSB 
Surgeon 1Denttsts 

Tl COLLINS ST., MELBOURNE, C.l 
CENTRAL 12:1:1 

JI~ sfltce s&l((/}n~~ 
Specialist in 

1ilil~ <icabt JCnttttb <iarmtnta. 

"Carlton" 
Antibea Street Phone Chell. 364 

Parkdale, S.11 

Miss M. E. Pittinan, <!;~i":1.~i";.,!1 ... ) 
meart,er nf &inging 

"Brentvood," 
147 Hampton Stred, 

Hampton, S.7 -

Al.a at 

LY&on Strtt.l 
· Oni•lio Chnpel. 

PHONE Cl.EMATIS 2 

llWQODLANDS," CLEMATIS 
Miaaea De.If 

Accommodation 
tt>r gueata 

U.S. Cans paaa twice dailg 
Oose eta.lion 

FOR SOFT WHITE HANDS 
USE 

Owen's Gipsy Balm 
SecUJe a bottle before Winter 

and prevent _the 

SKIN. GETTiNG ROUGH AND 
CHAPPED 

GIPSY BALM 
Will also remove .Stains on HANDS 

in~idental to hou~ehold · quties 
Price, 1 /3 & 2/3, _post 6.d. ,extra 

Pre~~d~only by 

ED w~ G. OWEN~ Cb~:;~d 

102 COLLINS ST., MELBOURNE 
- PHONE 2087 -

Our Australian College of the Bible 
and Its Grave Need. 

(Recently we reprinted from the "Christian 
Evangelist," U.S.A., a kindly reference to the 
College of the Bible, Glen Iris, made by F. D. 
Kershner. The following short article by C. R . 
L. Vawter, who last ycnr rclnrned lo America 
after conducting a series of missions ill Aus
tralia, appeared in the "Christian Standard" and 
the "Christian Evangelist." The College Board 
appreciates the interest shown by the writers 
and papers conccrncd.-Ed.] 

I have just read of the serious financial situa
tion confronting the College of the Bible al Glen 
Iris Melbourne, Australia. I hasten to add a 
wor'd to the pica made by the college nuthoritics. 
In nil the broth erhood I know of no work more 
worthy or more needed., Nearly twenty years 
ago, when the college was comparatively new, I 
visited there, and I was there recently. I know 
President Main and I know every teacher. I 
have met and 'addressed the students in their 
class-rooms. Out among the churches in every 
capital city of Australia, and in other cities, too. 
I have met and often worked with the graduates 
of the College of the Bible. Have never yet met 
a man of them who doubled God's word or who 
relied on anything so much as the gospel. They 
are men of faith and men· of right training. The 
Church of Christ in Australia must have the 
services of these men or retrench. I can con
ceive of no greater hurt to t he cause in Aus
tralia than for the College of the Bible to close 
its doors. It must do so unless money is given. 
It is the only college we have on that great con
tinent. 

Some may ask: "Why do not the Christian 
people of Australia give?" They do . . For their 
number and their means, they are not surpassed 
anywhere. Their purse is open but empty. Aus
tralia is a country of wonderful resources and 
potentialities, but is terribly hard hit by the 
world depression, by licensed liquor and by 
bad political leadership. But the membership 
of the, Church of Christ bas sacrificed and kept 
going. W c Americans complain of hard times, 
but we don't know a thing about it. Australians 
do, but they don't complain. Now they are 
faced by the necessity of receiving funds or clos
ing the doors of the most needed and one of the 
most loyal and important colleges among us.· 

Some men of mcnns can do a mighty work 
by ~ending $1,000 or $10,000 to A. R. Main, presi
dent, or to Fred. T. Saunders, secretary of the 
College of the Bible, Glen Iris, Melbourne, Viet. 
If you can't send $1,000 or more, send $100, more 
or less. You will win the thanks of the most 
grateful people I have ever known, and will do 
more for the Restoration movement than you 
can realise, unless you go · to Australia to sec 
what I have seen. 

Sc~d your money by bank draft or post office 
money order. Will be glad to answer any ques
tions concerning this great college and its pre
sent nced.- C. H. L. Vawter. 

BUY GOLDEN . HONEY. 
from the largest 

Norlh,-~astcrn Producer and Distributor. 

Prlces-60 lb. u·n, 18/ -; 28 lb., 9/ 6; 
14 lb, 7/ 6; 7 lb., 4/ . . Freight Paid. 

PIANO~ ANO OllGANS by best makera' al very 
low prices· terms arranged. Ward Bros., Smllh
■t., ' Collingwood, opp. Ackman■', and Errol-at. 
North M,lbourue. J Sff8. 

Geo. 0 ; Jackel, "El-Bethel" Apiaries, 
lSS Swan St., Wangaratta, Vic. 

Eat Nature's Own Sweet. 'Phone, 278. 

. Offerings for Foreign Missions 
from Victorian Churches and Members 

will be thank ru lly received by 
LEN. GOLE, "Tara-awera," 

144 Marshall Street, Ivanhoe, N.21. 
'Phone, Ivanhoe 195. 

PITTMAN'S ESTATE AGENCY 
7 BOWEN ST., CAMBERWELL, E.6. 

(Tel., W 5154.) 
Houses To Let or For Sale. 

Rents Collecte.d. Loans Negotiated. 
Insurances EtT ccled. 

CAR or TRUCK 
RADIATORS 

REPAIRS 

New "ROBYN" 
Australian CORES 

for any 
Radiator 

Cent 5758 

J. FERGUSON & SON 
J, Fe,auaon E. J, Collin•• 

1Jf Utteral mirertnr.6 
712 HIGH ST., THORNBURY 

Phone JW 3037 
140 Johnston St., Collingwood 

Phone J 4984 · 
Order• p rompt~ attended to.· Up.to.date Motor Senic• 

SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
At Moderate Cost. 

W. J. Aird r:~: 
The Reliable OPTICIAN 

LONDON HOUSE rr~~ ~~•.,o,l 
97 Elizabeth St., Melb. 

A WORD TO THE BROTHERHOOD. 
If you have any Carrying, 
or if Moving, see or ring 

T. G. NIPPR.ESS. 
(Church Me~ber) 

102 HIGH ST., ST. KILDA, S.2 
. Phone • . Windsor 7758 · 

SEWING:-New m~chlnes from £9/ 51-; used 
machines, ~ny make, from 60/-, guaranteed. Ward 
Bros., Repairers, Errol-st, North Melbourue. 
Eatabll•h•tl 41 :,ear• . 'Phone. F 3986-
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LYALL & SONS ~i~: 
39-51 Leveson St., North Melbourne · 
1-5 Victoria Market, Melbourne, C.1 

CASH CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE, and 
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Exporters of Pressed Bay, Chall', and Colonlal Produce 
Seed Oat 'and Grain Specialists-Graes, 

Clover and Other Seeds. 
~11 kinds of Poultry Feed and Meals supplied. 

Manufacturers of "Excello" Chicken Feed, 
Laying Mash, and Calf Food. 

HARDWARE LINES:-
Galvanized Iron, Spouting, an_d Ridging. Fenc!ng 
Wire, Galvanized, Black, ~ahng & Barbed \~ire, 
Wire Netting, Chicken Ne~h?g, and all ?t~er sizes. 

Galvanized Water P1pmg and Fittings. 
Cyclone Gates and Fencing Supplied. 

We stock and can supply everything required for 
the Poultry- Yard and the Farm. 

For Service, for Quality, LYALL'S 
for Price, try 

,:, aa•u• c• me m m mu 

FURS! 
For Coats, Chokers, Stoles, Rugs and 
Trimmings, etc., make your enquiry 
to:-

f. McCLEAN 
126 Lygon St., Carlton, 'Melb. 

(and Branches) 

Australian Peltries, and Furs from 
everywhere supplied in the latest styles. 

Your own Fox, Rabbit Skins, etc. 
dressed, dyed and made up into smart 
coats and latest neckware: 

ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS 

Renovations Remodellings 

THE AUSTRALIAN Cl;IRISTl.~N. 

.._.. ........... -.•-·················-.... --.. ------·-···~...,..-.~ 
USE ..., 

Australian ·PAULINE Made 

Reliable Paper Patterns 
For Simplicity, Economy and Accuracy. 

Be Your own DreHmaker. 
These Patterns are truly 

"A Mother's Help." ~ 

PAoLitii Rcli;bl~ 
1P~tt;;~trii: I, 

· 195c Smith St., Fitzroy, Vic. 
~ ~---- Agents Wonted- • 

~~-~-.!.=--=--~~-;_~~=:.:..=~;~,;._. 

Thought for the Week. I 

I T · ·takes the whole 

of a man the 
whole of his time to 
be a Chri~tian after 
the patter~ of Jesus 
Christ. 

-Charles Brown. 

I 
I 
I 

I 
MOTZOS UNLEAVENED BREAD 

FOR THE LORD'S SUPPER 
1 /3 lb. Poata1• El<tra, 

Au■tnl Co., 518, Ill Elizabeth-It., Helb, 

September 17, r93r. 

Alfred Millis & Sons Pty. Ltd . 
Wholesale Fruit Merchants 

Registered Office : 438 Queen St., Melb. 
Phone F 1862 

Alao Oi,een Victoria Wholesale Marketa. 

AUSTIN SHOES. 
For Ladies and Genis Pumps, Welts, 
Machine Sewn. Stocked by Leading Re
tailers throughout the Commonwealth. 

Man;factured by 
AUSTIN SHOES PTY. LTD., 

310-322 'Johnston-st., Abbotsford, VictorlL 

~E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3~ 

m TALs.~R~NLNG ·~ 
[I Our New Prices Suit [I 
~ Reduced Incomes ~ 
~ CRAIGIE & CO. ~ 
[I 265 LITTLE COLLINS STREET [I 
if!,. Foar doo,. 6om Swanston St. ...JDl 
~E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3~ 

JAMES DICK_& SONS. 
ilnnumental ilasnne 

6 WELL STREET, MIDDLE" BRIGHTON. 
PHONE, X 3646, 

Worka: 
Cor. North & Hawthorn Rda., Caulfield. 

Enquiries Invited. Estimates .Submitted Free 
of Cost. Work Done. in all Cemeteries. 

Prompt Attention given to all Country Enquiries. 

A Home for Neglected, Orphan and 
Fatherless Boys. 

PHONE: 

wx 1558 
No Really Destitute Boy' Refused. 
FOUNDED 1895. INCORPORATED 1909. 

JSurwoo~ JSo)2a' borne 
ContributiQns can be sent to the Treasurer, Membera of the Committee, or Austral Co. Reference can be made to the Committee and Qfficero. 

Of all the work in which Chriotians can engage, thio is the most encouraging and reproductive. You oow to-day,' and lo-morrow you reap the harvest. 
Readers everywhere are aoked to a11ist the 111reat work of aaving the boy1. . . 

PRESIDENT: OFFICE BEARERS: . ORGANISING SECRETARY: 
Mr. R. Campbell Edwards. HON. AUDITOR: HON. CHEMIST: Mr. A. E. Knight. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS: Mr. F . Hooke, C.A. (Aust.), Mr. Cathcart, Surrey Hills. COMMITTEE: 
Mr. W. C. Craigie. 31 Queen St., Melbourne. HON. DENTIST: Mrs. R. C. Edwards, Misses Alt, 
Mr. Wm, Macrow. HON. PHYSICIAN : Mr. T. M. Ward, Surrey Hills. Landman, Smedley. Messrs. W. Cust, 

HON. TREASURER: J. Hunter, T. R.· Morris, Dr. W. A. 
Mr. John Hunter, Dr. W. A. Kemp, ' Phone, WX 2415, HON. SOLICITOR: Kemp, A. Cromie, W.R. F. Macrow, 

10 Peverell St., Balwyn, E.8. 380 tifont Albert Rd., Mont Albert. Mr. D. S. Abraham, W. J. A. Smith, Tlios. W . Smith. 
'Phone, W 3040. HON. OPTICIAN: T emple Court Bldg., 422-8 Collins-st. Minute Secretary : Miss . Landman. 

HON ARCHITECT: Mr. W, J. Aird, London House, STOCK E~ PERT: Hon. Chaplain- . __ 
Mr. Chas. H. Hoskin. '» Elizabeth-st., Melb. Mr. L. H unter, Hawthorn. Mr. L E. Stevens, B.Met.E. 

!JI Correspondence to be addressed to the Secretary, Burwood Boys' Home, Boundary Rd., Burwood~ E.13, Victoria.· 

Printe,d and Published by the Austral Printing and Publishing Company Ltd~ 628, 630 Elizabeth-st., Melbourne, Vic
0

toria, Australia. 
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